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ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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GOING TO THE WAR 
SITUATION

HUMORS OF HISTORY—46.STRIKE IN 
CHICAGO

WHITE HORSE 
IS WIPED OUT HALIFAX

/.! Ottawa Will Send Two 
Companies of Artillery 
for Garrison.

Major Wood Wires the 
Interior Department of 
a Severe Eire in Klon
dike Town.

(H :74
■f-•f mI; i Tokio Reports a Spirited 

Clash With Russian 
forces

•Twill Be Open War From 
Now to the Bitter

i rI
IOTTAWA, Ont., May 24.—(Special) - 

Two com.pa.nde6 of .the Royal Canadian 
Artillery will leave for Halifax on June 
21st for garrison duty. This is in accord
ance with the arrangement for taking over 
the garrison by the dominion government. 
A communication has recently been re
ceived from the British government, but 
no answer is given to the proposition of 
the minister of militia that time expired 
men be allowed to enlist with the domin
ion.

14I r«—-> C
ÀEnd 111E\11 i 8OTTAJWA. Ont., May 24 (Special1)—The de

partment of the interior has received a tele
gram from Major Wood, acting commission
er of the Yukon, stating that all the busi
ness portion of White Horse has been de
stroyed by Are. The telegram says:—

“All the business part of White Horse was 
destroyed by Are this morning from the post 
office to the telegraph office, but these two 
buildings were saved. On the west to Burns' 
butcher shop is consumed and to the railway 
depot on the east. A quantity of baggage ip 
destroyed. The dock and warehouse are not 
damaged. I have instructed the police to 
render all assistance in the way of providing 
tents and giving every assistance.
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4\r ♦+p r I JAPS WERE VICTORSt

CAN BE NO PEACE */•

\
>♦

\\H. n Russian Cavalry Retreating- 
Aside From This There b No 
Change at the Front.

’last Peace Conference Adjourns 
Without Taking Action—More 
Unions Join Ranks of Strikers.

l

♦•T 1I %
TWAS EXTRA

GOOD GAME

Baseball Season Opened 
This Morning — Port
lands Won, 4 to 2.

<22225222BÜ TV ♦■k
ST. JOSEPH’S

UNIVERSITY
TOKIO, May 24—10.15 p. «.^Imperial 

army headquarters made the following an
nouncement today, “On the afternoon of 
May 21, a battalion of Russian infantry 
and six squadrons of cavalry attacked the 
northern height at Chin Yang Fao, ten 
miles north of Weeyuanpaomen but were 
repulsed.

“On the morning of May 22nd, a battal
ion of Russian infantry and three troops 
of cavalry advanced along the Kalin Taluo 
road toward Chin Chentza and one com
pany of infantry gained the western 
height near the village but we repulsed 
them.

“The Russian cavalry on the right bank 
of the Liao river, comenced a retreat on 
the morning of May 22 at five o’clock in 
the afternoon, the enemy had reached a 
point aaqth of Talun, which is seventeen 
miles west of Fakumen.

“With the exception of small collisions, 
there is otherwise no change in the eituar 
tion."

CHICAGO, May 24—Industrial war 
with a possibility of martial la/w looming 
up in the background describes the situa
tion into which the comparatively incip
ient teamsters’ strike of a few welcs ago 
tea developed and which threatens Uhio- 
ago today. Peace prospects have faded 

g away, along with the vanishing hopes of 
concernions which might have been made 
toy the express companies. The express 
agents, holding the key to the situation so 
far aa any apparent chance of settlement 

concerned, having refused to retreat 
one inch from their previously announced 
position, all negotiations are at an end and 
employe* and teamsters are beginning? 
employers and teamsters began preparing 
for a vigorous campaign of indefinite 

‘length.
Mayor ‘Dunne and Sheriff Britt were 

prepared to give the signal that would 
bring the state troops into the streets of 

. the city at the first indication of an out
break following the newly developed situ
ation. Governor Deneen wee ready to re
spond to the call at almost a second’s 
notice.
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f «£>,>. / IBishop Casey Will Pay a 
Visit-A Drama to be 

Presented.

Ia!
■ .

The baseball season was auspiciously 
opened on the Shamrock grounds this morn
ing, when the Portlands, of North End, met 
the newly organized St. John team.

It was an ideal baseball morning, although 
a little higher mercury would have been pre
ferable to the local fans.

When Umpire Pete McAllister indicator in 
hand, got ready to start the mie the 
grounds was well filled with enthusiasts, it 
being estimated that there were about 400 
present.

A cooling breeze smote the fans where 
their chest protectors should have been, but 
they didn’t mind it. They were out for en- 
joyment and eager and ready to applaud 
every good play. The St. John team wore 
their natty new uniforms of maroon and 
grey, and got quite a reception when they 
appeared. The Portlands also came In for a 
good share of applause.

The game was an excellent exhibition and 
abounded in brght, snappy p’.ays on both 
sides. The fans had abundant opportunity 
to applaud for up to the sixth inning the 
score was 1 to 0 In favor of St. John.

The Portland team won by a score of 
4 to 2.

46 2*r* rv-i
On June let St. Patrick’s literary and 

Dramatic Society will present in Lefebvre 
Theatre the drama “The Shamrock and 
the Rose.”

Bishop Oasey will leave St, John on 
Wednesday, 31st inet., and will be tender
ed a reception by St. Joseph’s University 
on Wednesday evening in the large re
fectory.

On Thursday morning hie lordship will 
raise M. McDougall, C.SJC., to the digni
ties of minor orders and sub-deacon. On 
Wednesday evening he wül attend the 
presentation of the drama.

Special rates will be issued to conveni
ence those going from here, and who wish 
to attend at the college on that day. Mr. 
Farren, photographer of this city, will go 
to the university and take various photo
graphs. In addition he will add greatly 
to the performance in the evening by 
showing many vitagraph views.

Louie J. Slattery, Arthur McCourt and 
Francis J. McGuire of this city wiH take 
part in the presentation of the drama on 
the evening of June 1st.

^5-
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“Ittncle” “Rufus, H. E>. 1096.
"Robert, Duke of Normandy, pawned his duchy to hie brother Rufus for. five years, receiving in exchange the sum of 

10,000 marks (about £6,700) which Rufus raised by fresh extortions.’’—The New History of England.

ST. STEPHEN’S 
EMPIRE DAY

THE HOLIDAYBABY AND ,•■4
i

THE COP Many Glizens Took Advantage 
of the Various Excursions to 
Spend the Day in the Coun

ts Cotton Contraband ?
WASHINGTON, May 23-In cabling the 

State Department that the High Court of 
Admiralty of St. Petersburg has reversed 
the decision of the Vladivostok prize 
court a/nd ordered the liberation of the 
steamer Calchas and most of her cargo is 
announced in the press despatches, Am
bassador (Meyer reports the court confis
cated 36 bales of cotton and 87 pieces of 
wool, and held 77 pieces of electrical mach
inery, awaiting the decision of the V ladiv- 
ostok prize court. It is probable that 
the department of state will contest the 
decision that cotton is contrahrand. The 
officials here express the opinion that it 

declared contraband on the ground 
that -it might be made into guncotton, a 
war supply, while the real reason they 
suggest was a desire to prevent the Jap* 

cotton mill* from receiving supplies 
of the raw material which mi^ht be made 
up into clothing for the Japanese army.

The Calchas is an English steamer of the 
Alfred H. Holt line, plying between Ta
coma , Washington, and Liverpool, touch
ing at Japanese and Chinese ports. 5$he 
was seized last August by a Russian cruia-

School Children in the 
Border City Hold In
spiring Exercises.

Officer James Ross Re
stores Little Elsie Roop 
to Her Family.

A Conference Called
N®W YORK, May 24-iA Tokio des

patch to the Herald dated Tuesday »ys: 
"An important conference was held at 
the residence of the premier in fihis city 
today. It ia reported that the Russian 
armada has gained the Pacific and that 
the receipt of this news was the cause ot 
calling the conference.

! +
try. THE HOLIDAY 

IN FREDERICTON
»

This morning broke fine and dear. The 
sun shone brightly from an almost cloud
less sky. Business was generally sus
pended, and practically everybody started 
in earnest to celebrate Victoria Day.

The ears were crowded to over-flowing. 
Large numbers took advantage of the ex
cursions 'by water end rail, and the local 
amusements were liberally patronized.

1
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., May 23.—Empire 

Day was celebrated by a union of all the 
town schools on the buck school grounds, 
Market street. Although not so largely 
attended as the occasion deserved, yet all 
present enjoyed the patriotic proceedings, 
which were well conceived and thoroughly 
handled by the teachers of the different 
schools. The programme was as follows: 
“Maple Leaf Forever,” by all the schools. 
Town Clerk James Vroom delivered a 
pleasing address on the definition and ob
ject of Empire Day, which originated at 
Halifax a few years ago during a meeting 
of echoed .teachers in that city, and is now 
observed in nearly all parte of the empire. 
Mr. Vroom brought the attention of the 
scholars to the fact that Canada, although 
a small part of the empire, was at present 
growing more rapidly than any other por
tion. The children present would be the 
future men and women of Canada and 
must learn to love our country as part 
of the great empire. Here the civil law 
is supreme, the military being under civil 
law, whereas in our neighboring country 
the military is supreme. In times of 
ricts and insurrections of any kind in 
Canada, no military officer has the power 
to take part unless called on by the civil 
authorities. The great republic is gov
erned toy a president who is of a political 
party. Canada is also governed by a 
president who today is Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, who is also of a political party, but 
over him and us all is His Most Gracious 
Majesty King Edward, who is better, we 
think, than a president.

Then the remainder of the programme 
was announced : Drill, Mies Ella Veazie’s 
infant class of .boys—“The Tin Soldiers;” 
Miss Emma Veazie’s class sang “My Cana
da;” Miss Brown’s class, “Land of the 
Maple Leaf;” Mies 'Boyd’s class, “England 

fStand Fast;” Miss Smith’s class, “Our 
Lady of .the Snow»;” all the schools, “My 
Own Canadian Home;” Miss Caswell's 
class, flag drill and song, “Up with the 
Union Jack;”solo,Little Georgia Nesbeth, 
“The True Born Englishman;” Mise 
■Henry’s class, “Mariners of England” gifs 
of High School classes, military quadrille. 
This was very fine. Miss DeWolfe’s class, 
“Land of Forest and Plain.”

Major J. D. Chipman, as chairman of 
the school board, made a few pleasing re
marks, concluding by, thanking the public 
for their attendance and the teachers for 
their perseverance in perfecting so fine a 
programme.

“God Save Our King” terminated the 
proceedings.

While police officer James Rose was 
patrolling Coburg street this morning 
vigilant in his search for evil doers or dis
turbers of the public peace he came upon 
a laughing little girl who was loitering 
along the street to all appearances su
premely happy. No guardian, was in sight 
and the officer accosted the little one and 
asked her where she was going. Baby 
was unable ito reply intelligently, so 
Officer Roes concluding ahe had strayed 
away from home took her in charge. Down 
to the King square walked the good-na
tured policeman and the smiling baby.
The little one was more then enjoying 
her company and she placed her com
pany and she placed her tiny hand in (Winnipeg Telegram, Saturday.)
that of her huge protector with implicit The Rev. Clarence McKinnon, of Sydney, 
confidence. C. B., who Is to be the new pastor of Wtet-

“Where’e mamma, baby?” said the of- minster Presbyterian chiuroh, arrived yester- 
But baby' did not know or at any day on the transcontinental express from the 

rate ehe treated the question with supreme east over the Canadian Pacific. The Hon.
J endeavored to di- Colin H. Campbell, James Stuart and other contempt and instead endeavored to a o(flcera ot the church, with about seventy-

vert the policeman s mind into orner ^ flve members of the congregation, were at 
ohainnde bv dilating on tile beauties of a the station to greet the clergyman, and 

0 i _v:-v ran «airier at the when he alighted from the train he was
pair of horses which r/ere passing at tne given a ,hcarty reception. That he apprecl-
time. ated the sociability of the contingent of his

In Kins eauare baby’s identity was dis- western flock was Indicated by the bright 
, , i»ffi -pi • T>~fin 4-v>e smile which Illumined Ms features as he wasclosed. She was little Lime Kocp, tne , presented t0 tboBe who came to tender him

three-year-old child of W. H. Hoop, C. r. a welcome.
R baattag* master, and she had strayed He was driven to the residence of O. R. 

' from her home cm Leinster street Crow* ^ere he will make hie home for the
In speaking of his advent in Winnipeg Mr. 

McKinnon said: “The farther west I have 
traveled the more I have been Impressed with 
the growing importance and the Immensity 
of the country which we possess To arrive 
In the city concerning which I have heard 
so much end find its climate especially sur
passing the most enthusiastic hop that I 
could .baye entertained of It, is certainly 
very encouraging. I have heard great things 
of the west and Its people and my Initial im
pressions are most favorable."

Rev. Mr. McKinnon has been inducted and 
preached his first sermon last Sunday.

Business Suspended and 
Weather Conditions 
Perfect—Marriage This 

Afternoon.

♦
QUESTION OF THE

ST. JOHN RIVER

Canada Wants It Consid
ered By the Waterways 
Commission Which Meets 
Tomorrow.

KAI WAN ISLAND 
IS G. T. P. TERMINUS

I

WINNIPEG WELCOMES was

Hon. Mr. Emmerson Approves 
of Site South West of Port 
Simpson.

The Rev. Clarence McKinnon, 
Late of Sydney, C. B.

FREDERICTON, May 24 (Special)—Victoria 
Day Is being celebrated here today under 
perfect weather conditione.Many are arriving 
toy train and the steamers Springfield and 
Aberdeen. There was a big exodus of local 
Nlmrods last night.

The Trojan baseball team arrived from 
Moncton. last night and are playing the Tar
tars at Scully’s O-rove this morning. An
other game will toe played tMe afternoon.

St. Joseph’s Dramatic Club arrived from 
St John this morning and will give a per
formance at the Opera House th-is afternoon.

The nuptiale of Wm. Smith, of Montreal, 
and Miss Lilian Hogg, daughter of the late 
Thomas Hogg, will be celebrated at the re
sidence of Aid. Ohestnut at four o’clock this 
afternoon. The ceremony will be performed 
by Rev. Dr. Rogers In the preence of rela
tives and intimate friends. The hapipy 
couple will leave for Montreal by the six 
o’clock train.

A meeting of the Board of Trade is called 
for Friday afternoon to take action with a 
view of pressing upon the government the 
advisability of adopting the St. John valley 
route for the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The water in the river fell two Inches last 
nlp’ht.

The soldiers are busy today getting ready 
for their departure to Halifax. They are to 
leave here toy special train at five o’clock 
to-morrow. The advance party under Capt. 
Undacke went forward last evening.

anese

I
’Iff1OTHAWA, Out., May 24. — (Specie!) — 

The minister <xf railways has approved of 
file O. T. P. terminus on the Pacific coast 
et Kai-Wan Island, a short distance south
west of Port Simpson. Mr. Emmerson 
has refused to sanction the expropriation 
of any tract of land for the terminals either 
en tire Pacific or at Fort William and Port 
Arthur on Lake Superior. He merely ap
proves of the location of the line to these 
points end the company will have to go 
before the railway commission and get 
whatever lande are necessary for station 
grounds, etc.

WASHINGTON, May 28.—Mr. O'Betrne. 
of fche British embassy, today called 
on Secretary Taft to urge the inclusion of 
the problems connected wUh the obstruction 
of the ôt. John river, between New Bruns
wick and Maine, In the Met of subjects to be 
considered toy the deep waterway commise!on 
which is called to meet In Washington next 
Thursday.

When a similar proposition first was made 
Secretary Taft held that while the act of 
congress creating a Joint commission was 
vague In Its terme It probably did not in 
spirit provide for the Inclusion of the St. 
John river jgsfclem in the work of the com
mission. He had promised Mr. O’Beime to 
give this last presentation full consideration, 
but In view of hi» departure from the city to
day for Ohio it is probable that he will not 
render a decision until his return to Wash
ington next week.

ficer. ier.

Jap Fleet Injured? ?
;GUNSHU Pass, Manchuria, May 23.—A 

report is in circulation among the Chin
ese that the Japanese fleet has sustained 

«fortune, the precise nature of which ■
not stated.

The report above referred to is probably 
that emanating from Paris and London 
early this month to the effect that the " ,|
Japanese flagship Mikasa had been lest in 
the Straits of Korea, no confirmation of 
which has been received.

!
a.way
at 9.30* this morning.

Officer Rees turned her over to her 
relatives while baby gurgled a “bye bye.”

"obituary

*
A STREET CAR ACCIDENT

An accident which might have elided 
totally occurred this morning as 8t. Mary’s 
band was passing down MSI street on its 
way to Indiantawn.

Théy had reached the foot of the MB 
the depot, and were playing, when 

car 38, which had just crossed the tracks, 
san into the front ranks, knocking down 
s lad of about fourteen, and had he not 
been piffled from under the fender by a 
cool heeded companion, would probably 
have been crushed by the wheels.

A policeman who saw the accident said 
he was near enough to hear the bell if it 
bad eotmded, but failed to hear it. From 
what can be learned the gong was never 
sounded.

The motorman has been transferred to 
’another car, and the affair seems to have 
been the result of gross carelessness.

•f
HE HAS HEART TROUBLE

OTTAWA, May 23. — Hon. Mr. Fitz
patrick is prostrated with heart trouble, 
which has more or lees affected him recent
ly. It was noticed that when reading hie 
explanation of the school clauses of the 
autonomy bill a few days ago, he several 
times pressed hie hand over his heart-and 
spoke at times quite feebly.

Sergius’ Murderer
» ST. PETERSBURG, May 23. 

semi-officially announced today 
Kalieff, who murdered the Grand Duke 
Sergius at Moscow Feb. 17, was hanged 
at three o’clock this morning.

On the scaffold Kalieff made a speech in 
which he said:

“It is said that I asked for pardon. It 
I am faithful to the tradition

It was 
it IvanAT INDIANTOWNMrs. J. F. Godard

Annalbella Godard, widow of the late 
John F. Godard, died at 5 o’clock this 
morning at her residence Douglas avenue. 
She leaves seven children : — Frederick 
and John W., of this city; Mrs. Thomas 
O. Miles, of 'Montana ; Mrs. A. H. Upham, 
Pansboro (N. S.) ; and Mrs. G. D. Hun
ter, Mrs. 6. T. Vaughan, Mrs. R. D. 
Taylor, of this city are her daughters. 
Notice of funeral will be made later. Rev. 
Mr. MoiKim will officiate.

Indiantown presented a truly festive ap
pearance this morning.

Crowded to her utmost capacity the 
Pokanoket started on her first trip to 
Fredericton.

The Crystal Stream, which carried the 
Tabernacle Baptist Church excursion, 
with St. Mary’s band, also left for Upper 
Jemseg.

Excursiqns were also offered by the 
Elaine, Hampstead and Beatrice E. War
ing; and the ferry steamer E. Ross 
kept busy moat of the time.

Large crowds visited Millidgeville and 
the Avenue cars were literally filled with 
pleasure seekers bound for Sea V lew

THE BOMB THROWERS
4

ST. PETERSBURG. May 23—While 
public was promenading in the launda 
Garden, back of Taurida palace, here, dur
ing the holiday yesterd.av. a momentary 
consternation was caused by the explosion 
of three boxes in different parts of the 
garden scatering multi-colored revolution
ary proclamations in every direction. An
other box discovered by the police was ex
amined and found to be provided with a 
time mechanism and some new explosive, 
the character of which the authorities 
have not yet discovered. After a slight 
panic the people took the incident good 
naturedly and scrambled for the proclama
tions, the police not attempting to inter
fere.

the k a lie.
of the people’s wiH. I do not ask any, 
favor. I am glad to die.”

The “People’s Will” is the name form
erly borne by the party identical with the 
present social revolutionkts.

A RECORD RUN
The Crystal Stream made a record run 

from Coles Island last night, covering the 
distance of sixty-five miles in five hours 
and seven minutes. She came from the 
Narrows, eight miles, in twenty-five min
utes. She was timed by C. H. Akerley.

‘ was♦
Where Togo’s Fleet RidesFired at the Chief

♦ WARSAW, May 24—The chief of police 
of Siedtoo (capital of the government of 
that name) was severely injured by the 
exploeion of a bomb at midnight. He was 
sitting on the verandah of a club when an 
unknown man approached and hurled a 
bomb at him. The missile, however, fell 
short, but it exploded near enough to the 
chief of police for fragments to injure him 
seriously. Three other persons were also 
injured. The man who threw the bomb

LONDON, May 24. — The Shanghai çor- 
i respondent of 'the Morning Post says he 

learns from a trustworthy sourde that 
Vice-Admiral Togo's fleet is still off Ma- 
sampho, on the southeastern coast • of 

NAGASKI, May 24-11 a.m.—The Brit- Korea, 
ish steamer Lincluden which was seized by 
the Japanese south of Korea on 'May 15, 

released by the naval prize court at 
The French steamer

The steamship Nordborn arrived this 
morning from St. John’s, Nfld., in ballast 
to load deal for United Kingdom.

♦
Berber’s delivery wagon collided with a 

street mr yesterday. The oar fender was 
damaged, but tire wagon escaped injury.

■*
IThe Lincluden Released♦

1An alarm oi fire was sent in last even
ing at the West End from box 114. Some 
boys threw a cigarette stump among some 
rags in a shop occupied by Mrs. Rowley. 
The prompt response of the firemen pre
vented what might have been a big blaze.

DEATHS
GOOARO—«Wednesday morning, 24ibh Inst., at 

her late residence, 20 Douglas Ave., Anna
bel]* Godard, relict of the late John F.
Godard, aged 

Funeral notice

-
Vladivostok Isolated

LONDON, May 24. — The Tokio corres
pondent of tie Daily Telegraph cables that4- was

Sasebo yesterday.
Quang Nam, which was seized on the the railroad to Vladivostok has been eev- 
same date near the Pescadores has arrived ered, as the result of which the ffrttrta* 
at Sasebo.

I
80 years, 
to-morrow. ♦A CUSTOMS APPOINTMENT I

The Situation Is Tenseescaped. OTTAWA, May 24 (Special.)—Joseph J. 
•Melanson, of Bathurst, has been appointed 
clerk of the customs and tide waiter ait Ba
thurst.

is isolated.THE THIRSTY OF MAINE GUNSH.U PASS, Manchuria, May 24.- 
The situation da very tense. The rival 
commanders are watching each other like 
hawks, but -there has been no decisive 
move on the part of Field Marshal Oya- 
ma. Lieut. General Rennenkampff made 
a bold reconnaisance at the cost of sev
eral hundred casualties, ‘bu-t the correspon
dent of the Associated Press is not per
mitted to telegraph the results. It is 
possible that it was «Rennenkamp’s ca
valry that penetrated southwest of Faku- 
man.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Harry Stevens, of Moncton, k spend

ing the holiday in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Short of Sussex, 

spending the holiday in St. John.
James LanVb, of Sussex, was in the city 

today .
---------4---------

Towns—“I wonder why old maids are us
ually thin.”Browne.—"Dispensation of 'Providence, per
haps A woman with sharp elbows can make 
her way through the world without the as
sistance of any man."—Philadelphia Press.

♦

F. B. WADE DIED LAST NIGHTHONOLULU. M\v 24—.A wireless mes
sage from Lahaina says that the agreement 
made by the striking Japanese plantation 
laborers to return to work today has been 
abrogated. The ei‘ua‘fcr> i: saH t-> be 
quiet but more serious. It is further stat
ed that the majority of the Japanese Wish 
to return to work but are prevented by 
the leaders. The police and militia are 
preparing to move on the camp of the 
striking Japanese laborers.

Swell the Revenue of the Ferries to New Bruns

wick Saloons—But the Officers Are Hot After 

Them and the Wet Goods.

are

Chairman of the Transcontinental Railway Com- 
mission Passed Away at the Russcli House Last 

Night—Spinal Meningitis the Cause.
thirst strikes them. Near Andover s sim
ilar state of affairs exists. Last week four 
well-known residents of 'Fort Fairfield, Me. 
were arraigned before a United (States 
commissioner charged with smuggling four 
bottles of Canadian whiskey at the bound
ary line near Andover. All had croa-ed 
from the New Brunswick side with bottles 
concealed in the hip pockete. On Thurs
day, Sandford Rogers, wag compelled to 
furnish bonds to the amount of #300 for 
smuggling four bottles of rye on hk per
son. Now the authorities have stationed 
a deputy collector of revenue on the ferry 
plying between St. Leonards and Van 
Buren, and the Maine man now returns 
with the liquor inside hk person only. The 
rigid enforcement of the prohibitory law in 
Van Buren has caused a boom in the sa
loon business in St. Leonards, and occas
ionally a thirsty pilgrim instead of cross
ing the river, drives the twelve miles to 
Grand Stalls to quench Ms tiurat.

GRAND FALLS, May 24-(SpeciaI)— 
(At 6t. Leonard’s, twelve miles above here, 
a ferry eons across the St. John to Van 
Buren, a bustling Maine town, the seat of 
the big will* of the St. John Lumber Vo. 
The prohibitory law has lately been strict
ly enforced in Maine, and in consequence 
• large number of Van Buren citizens were 
In tiie habit of daily creasing the wire fer
ry and returning from St. Leonard’s with 
bottles of Dominion rye in hip pockets. 
Recently passenger traffic on the ferry 
bad increased to such an extent as to tost 
the capacity of -the boat. However, sev
eral arrests, following a rigid interpreta
tion of -the revenue laws by deputy col
lectors in Maine has greatly diminished 
the bottle carrying industry, but Van Bur
en rendante still manage to have business 
engagement* » St. Leonards whenever a

The Times New Reporter
;OTTAWA, May 23.—F. B. Wade, chair- j Wade’s management of that line and its 

of the transcontinental railway com- transfer to other parties showed him toman
mission, died thk evening at the Russell be a man of business sagacity. He re- 
House after a severe illness. Cerebro spin- moved to Halifax and entered upon the 
&1 meningitis was the immediate cause of j practice of taw 'there, at the same time in
death, but hk preliminary trouble was tercsting himself in Annapolis county poli- 
acute gastritis. Hk last houm were tics. In the election of 1900 he aaptured 
peaceful. His daughter, who was hurry- ■ -.the county for the Liberal party after it 
ing to hk bedside, only arrived in New i had gone Conservative- in three i-rerynis 
York today. Wade’s remains will be tak- oieo ions. He took a large share in the dis- 
en to hk old home for interment. mission of the Grand Trunk. Pacific bill,

and when the measure became law accept
ed the position of chairman of the com- 

He was educated at Bellcirte, in that o.mn- mission charged with constructing the
eastern section from Winnipeg to Monc
ton. Mr. Wade entered upon the woik 
of surveying with great energy, and con
tinued it vigorously ao long as hie health 

with the N. S. Central, permitted. He married Florence I4, »

1V
IVictoria grounds this Afternoon. The po

lice say they will enforce the ordinance 
agaiinst expectoration.

The Times new reporter was in very 
low spirits this morning. He had been 
invited to go up river on a yacht and also 
to go fishing. Instead of doing ei-.lier 
he had to go out and gaze on the streets 
of St. John. The reality was in a-rJi aw
ful contrast to the anticipation that the 
young man w'ept.

Old Sol. has defeated Gen. Probe., and 
the whole country is celebrating the vic
tory. Businec* has been suspended, flags 
are flying and there is a general discharge 
of fire-crackers and beer corks.

I

* * *

These who are unable to crowd ;n to 
see the “Gunner’s Mate,” this afternoon 
C-r evening, can stand on the corners and 
watch the boys explode firecrackers.

•I» ♦ 4»
A young man went fishing 

With his pockete full of bait,
You could tell that he was lucky 

By the awtawe of fens «sit.

r- iFletcher Bath Wade was boru at Gran 
viHe, Annapolis county, Sept. 9th, 1852.The trains are all expected to be late 

account of the heavythis evening 
freight. Fish cars will be attached, to 
bring in the tone of trout from the way 
side stations. It is expected that all of the 
fishermen will be loaded.

Oil
4» 4* 4*

The love of art is so general and eo 
enthusiastic in this town that at any hour 
of the day or evening crowds may be seen 
admiring the uostera on the bill

, boards.

ty. He wad trained to the bar and ob
tained a considerable practice in Annapolis 
and Lunenburg counties. He became in
terested in railways through a profession
al connection 
w-hidb fell into hk fcxnck aa «oeivef. Mf- fry

I
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fd eyes in the world. Which, of course, 
was saying a treat deal, though ft ie un
tamable that a certain amount of justi- 
flarilion may be pleaded on the young man’s 
behalf.

As a matter of fact, they were large 
eyes, shaded and tong, brown lashes, 
wtoeh upeede* in a bewüdermg feeh«c; 
and the color of them waa something 
teiwny. I do not beMeve that the precise 
word to describe them has yet been in
vented by any lexicographer—nor by any 
coloriât, fer that matter. Even Gray hesi
tates when he speaks of their hue. Per- 
hagie it waa a certain something that lay 
in their depths that made him of the mind 
he w« -eeneeraisg them. It is hard to

“Let ne waffle,” she suggested. And 
for a time they moved on in a eBence. 
Grey was loathe to intrude hie voice upon 
the wordless eormnunion that existed be
tween them. Moreover, since he had so 
many important matters to communicate, 
and a very brief time to do it à, be was 
in doubt as to where, exactly, it would 
be wise to begin; being only assured that 
it would be meet unwise to begin with the 
three words that trembled on his Bps 
whenever he looked toward her.

And, a* length, she turned. "I must go 
back, now,” she «aid. “And it seems to 
me, Thornton Grey, that you are sulking 
about something or other; which isn’t 
pretty when I’m so idee to you."

■Mowing which, «be pretended to pout, 
because she knew very well, indeed, that 
he had not been suBriBg at all, and, fur
thermore, knew precisely why he had been 

apeechltes.
"I am not,” he protested. "(My—I’ve 

Something to way to jtjn." He wee think
ing of his tnodUeg but she did not under-

Meanwhffle: 'TOhy'?” Obey inquired, dir-
45et3y.

“Because I prefer to walk, Thornton. 
If you are unwilling-----”

“Now, you know I didn’t mean that. 
■I meant, why am T so irritatingly unrelia
ble, in your estimation?”

"I don’t know,” said the girl, gravely. 
She turned toward Riverside Drive. Grey 
swinging into step by her side, radiant 
With gratitude. “If I did know,” she 
added, thoughtfully, “I should lose inter
est in you, I believe. It’s the unexpected 
quality of you that makes you—h’m— 
■bearable. One just gets oomiVutably ac
customed to the thought that you are et 
a eefe distance—Chesapeake Bay, was it? 
— mercilessly massacring; 
of-----”

"Mallard,” he laughed.
"Thank you. That rounds out the alli

teration quite acceptably. And, to! 
finds you meekly waiting at one's door
step like—like---- ”

“Lake the famished beggar that I am— 
was,” he corrected, hastily.
I returned only this morning, sod wand
ered up here, really without thinking whi
ther I was bound-----”

A «tory 0t 1 
I Modern Finance» THE TEST Perfect Sleep ■

-yBy LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
In the Popular Magazine.

fy f
1

mm 
m > r ft€\known, that he -trembled upon the brink 

of bankruptcy, made W'-ll-inght penniless 
by the act of an unscrupulous business as
sociate.

He turned out of Seventy-second street 
and was striding up West End avenue, 
humming a tuneless air between his teeth. 
He had made up his mind; he would just 
pass tSie house, merely take one glance at 
its facade, and then get cm about his af
faire. No more than that one glimpee of 
her abode, to hearten him against to
morrow’s tangle; so much would suffice 
him.

«Presently bis heart began to best a swift
er measure, 
empty oab, Mptfonlera by the carriage 
block of her fepme. He eyed it curiously, 
wistfully, wondering who bed been so for
tunate as to base occupied it, to have 
been weleoepe je tihet gray mansion; and 
he slowed has pace, toohieg op at windows 
through whose hangings * dim end allur
ing sadiapoe tempted bon, the while he 
gravely debated with himself the propriety 
of certain sefrions which might, more pro
perly be charaeiesiesd as fottiee.

■ A door opened and Awed. A young wo
man appeared in the entryway, pausing to 
gather bar skirts about here ere deeeend- 
ng tire steps. Grey «w her, and all but 
stopped stock-still, half minded to turn 
and incontinently to flee, wondering if a 
'«nsd «tot around the corner mould attract 
her attention, and meetly wishful that the 
pavement might open and gulp hma in to 
a seclusion for which he yearned unutter
ably just then. It was so tremendously 
“soft” of a chap, so cheaply lovelorn, to be 
eyelet. mooning about beneath her win
dows, Without even the shadow of a ease 

We understand.
And yet, through all these conflicting 

fears and absurd conjectures, there ran, 
like a strain of mastic or a thread of 

a great and absorbing joy since 
peed upon her face, and * 
"ulnae that he dbdlitd have been 

so favarod of the god* — or of the g*d, 
if yon prefer — the little god who watches 
ever the affaira of the lovesick, or doesn’t 
sometimes. Oarelese godSng!

And you art to briiea-e that Grey did 
On the contrary.

Abstractedly, but walking swiftly, he 
followed the homeward-bound arowds of i CrÆ

i65"wage-eaaatiB up Broadway, entering the
Subway terminal .in the rear of that 
tieslay monstrosity of arehriecture which 
«Srvpe New Yerfe for « pom effet. Ab
stracted!y still, be boarded a train, found 
a seat, and pumiitted hmsreif to be earned 
Uptown — without the slightest ooneider- 

* ottos es to his destinstisn.
It nm Idtb wmpswe that be came out 

of a brown seedy, waswdn he had mapped 
out hw plan far tee wrrow’e oampaign 
with great paittedatitÿ, to find himself 
afoot and crow^g jBroydway at Seventy- 

• moQUjjt fltroet.
-, He itowi timet-trad radio* wfaknsical- 

]f m ko Sttnsffited hie watth. After al^ 
i n«gh4 have expoctcd 

. H oanrar-uu» » eitould have alighted

sSbluS* rom. so ter, why 

igffouH he retreat? There waa a chance, 
Vgi remote bot dâltfhtful contingency, that 
: he might mot return unrenrerded, jf he 
tmretoted.*» that path to which his heart
**sSi^—be o4d’ “■
aUJBo jjigte* tewwrti Biraniïi Dtove, 
timtotiÉ mtrn ef the heeety of tie 
ning, quistiy elated, because of the stir on

~ *.u'. 5

i,M
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\
<-miittitudes «ay.
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“You see,
He became aware of an Women Who Arc 

FrecFrom Female 
HlsSteepSoundtr

“Oh!”
“■My heart led me,” he explained, sim

ply; and hereafter she forbore to interrupt 
him. “I was just debating whether I pos
sessed sufficient nerve to beg for tea at 
this hour, just as I am, fagged from the Points _____

to the How many women are troubled with insomnia I How
few, alas, habitually sleep the night through and 
rise refreshed.
If you can’t sleep It Is because your nerves will not 

^ let your body rest. Women's nervous troubles
come from female diseases. Their delicate or

ganism » a network of Intricate nerves. No woman can suffer from 
female irregularities without>e9entually mining her nervous system. 
Get rid of femaKdteeaee fai th^perfect sleep of childhood will return.

*
office, covered with dust affld grime-—•’’
■He laughed.

“And cotnmia«ion«?” the asked, "H on- 
ly you had dropped in an hour ago—but 
I wae dying for a breath of aif «ad 
thought that tire drive-----”

“This,” he returned in accent! of ton- 
cere conviction, "ie better — mudb better. 
Between tea in a crowded drawing room 
and a waffle—a walk, atone, wtth y*>»— 
there is positivai 
hie that I do not merit such happiness.”

She flashed him a swift, sidelong glance. 
“It’s good to hear,” she informed him, 
“that you’re sensible on one subject, at 
leant.”

“I am; end terribly in earnest on an
other,” he announced.

They bud creased the roadway arid ware 
etrollmg north, to-won* Mount Tom, on 
'Riverside Drive. The girl paused, stand
ing by the parapet-like wall that over
looked the parked slope, where the grass 
was rusty an* strewn with deed leAvas.

She rested the tips of her gloved fing
ers on the parapet, facing the dying light, 
her eyes storing, enraptured, end drew a 
tong breath, slow and deep, us though 
washing to draw into herself something of 
the beauty of the evening, and to absorb 
it and retain it forever.

Cause

"4- why don’t you?” die inquired. 
"A* least, unless it’s something that I 
don’t wish to hear.”

"But it isn’t,’’ he protested. “M least, 
it is and it isn’t."

"In drat case," she told him, sweetly, 
“yotW hotter not tell me at aB. You 
know whet I must say.”

‘IBut you don’t, in the least under
stand what I’m driving at,” he told her, 
tooemfly. "Î think you’ll be glad to 
hear it. Ait least, yfluT be #ad to hear 
the fin* part; I flatter myself not the 
second."

y no choice. I am «ensl
ave-

#tM is rejetable CompoundMiahis borne town.
* wue «notifies to drat, «hub It would

bs a month later; the àty w*a fast itottite, 
yawning and stretching itself,jffrjr the

hrfflteacy. Oarriagas, alsbcrerely equip- 
gred nod drawn by beraas perfeetiy groom
ed, rolled past on either side of the broad

«Me ntodown one eeught fleeting gfcmpee* 
tof tire profile» of women, fitubed w'" 
soft iwbanee ef the western skies 
and again an autisuubiis, a vivid Baefa of 
color, a^aaorting, dtrosraua monstre of

seemingly reaklee» pace, yet threaded a
eure «a* careful n»»y throu#a tin maze of 

Arid tire sir was 
clatter of

I -

©stores nerve equilibrium and brings 
'Thus does this wonderful 
women.

ervoueneee

cures all/female
sound, restful, WEalthfulî --------
iremedy operatë to bring health to su

Wakofalnm and A

ral sleep

sf- (To *e On timed). Cured
+ the general enfeebled condition of my 

caused by female weakness, I
Dear iff». Pinhhan

system, CQtkfcined with extreme nervousness,
Was » great sufferer fromrt^deaaness, and I tried many medicines without 

„ receiving any benefltoyÆiend Sdrised me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Voge- 
ra table Compound as^^bad restored her to health. I did so, and in a week I 
,4was sleeping well at night, wbieh I bed not been able to do for six month*

— previous. My appetite returned, my color Improved, and I am as well as any 
oBe «raid wlsfi to be after taking yonr Vegetable Compound only four weeks.
I Qtink ÿonr mediebia is a wonder for women. *

Mm. HrrTJm Bssatrr, 68 Sparks St, Ottawa, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured more women 
of female diseases than any other medicine in the world. Mrs. 
Pinkham advises stek women free. She will write you a personal 
mro ■ w M to M your pinkhami ^

SAYS JAPAN WILL WIN
A correepomlent of the Parle Journal, M. 

Bidet, who writes from Toldo, takes a most 
peeeimtetic view ef Jlnsste's ettastiem with 
regard to Japan. In toe first pa ace, he says, 
the most erroneous notions prevail as to the

fourth na- 
was taken

up hp the people as joyfully •» was toe first. 
The new tones ore pal* without demur, and 
Instead of there being any truth in the re
ports as to growing misery In japan, that 
country tote never better Off. The cost of 
living has scarcely Increased, end there has 
been no falling oft In the savings backs de
posits, but, on the contrary, an Increase. 
There is, it to true, some stagnation in trade, 
he admits, bat no rest drop In prices. Ja
pan, says M. Balat, can always borrow 
money so hang as she can provide two things 
—guarantees end victories. It Russia fancies 
therefore, that rtje ran starve out Japan save 
by carrying on the war lor tour or five years,
«wskTâT jsaâ rœ-
that thi# i« jtiet as unltttely. The Htteshtn 
army, In his otxlnlon, Js so inferior, ail things 

to the Japanese forces that the 
û bé VTdtQHoüS *v€h ÎT ÿ!«èd 

its enemy In tbv proportion of two 
to three. The Japanese reagTea, be deeflaree,

ar T,e,
testimony from s Ft sucluuan is significant, 
but It to to b# noted that It Balet gets his
inapt ration et Justness headquarters.

x
. Now! pot itake to bin teals.

in .point of fact.
Aa for the girl, tire waa mating for Che Neither spoke; Grey, for hie part, hav- 

ceb utterly unaware ef Grey’s wistful re- ing eye# for nothing be* her profile, that 
gard But halfway down tile eteps ehe stood out in Che gathering gloom witii tire 
had need to paw, a* though «fee had for- effect of some rare cameo through wtieh 
rotten some essential matter; and, pane- a light shines softly. He experieneed a 
in* turned to r°--^ ir,r«tol.it«, unable &rB — who had yptflb to Irbow such

s.1sarss-cws-with a caroleas Elance, QP&e euprenndy and for her mcomparaMe Bweetne* and 
râüfferent to hie aoriatenne. Nateuolly, lovelhure-es he oonadered them, 
their eyes met. The girl's widened, in- fflte ehiverefl a trifle, «JMdm® of the 
qumngly, the wb8e«fce emfled upon Grey tffifll to tiié bracing Air. TBs riftd had 
iith complete composure. blown a strand of half Kitoier eyes,

PnwipdyAeeaeutod to erttie As sow and dhe «united .toltiy, re*rraih#ng the 
nf w heskatton- Grev advancing, she errant tress» With Ktfle, deft pats of her 
oyme 'y.;.MT to Me side. ftngera. It was Kke «pun. btohze, her

“I think” she said, eobedy, “tint you hair; but where it was rawed above her 
the moet «gfflreratingly mvwffiable forohend tt ehone llto rooltm oopps-. 

person that I know.” And, to the cabby: Then «he turned to torn, rtffi *™®&*** 
wST®fiSteiu5 “You .need not wait, John. I have cfeang- amv her eyre and aft but left hto hted; 
Sa* Ca.^m” ^ mind. j ghaà walk.” because he adyodgod tiim, from Mi pàf-
XI ntllieflt Tbe man touched his Bat and drove off. sand standpoint, to be tine meet wottOer-

% \esnrywMar^s:atari, dashed pert at a

f
tire mare fit*» traffic, 
thrilled with
ring»* hoofs o*d jingling Berness.

ft TO rit gee* end comforting to tire 
heart a* Gray. H* beamed upen the 
■wnrl* Mkr giwetow approbation, even aa 
fee wen «fared, ureapnfatog here end there 
« ftonffisrfnae, whet tihiaror tfcfit eoqretot- 
•rarewonklfehjakoHtimvjore b» oeoditfe»

t
-

esebe-

teFH Lydia E Ptokham’s VcgtiaMc Cempottiid Cares Where Others Falltfi pan teat D»PSIffArues «Sa considered, 
l&ttWP Wttal
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AMUSEMENTS.THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. *

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSE.W^VVVVVVV^VV^'VV^N/VX'VVVVVW^'VWWWWWW'WWWW'W'VWVW*
SHIPS.

Hercules, 1190, Greenock, Wm. Thomson & 

BARKS.
Adam W. Spies, US, A. W. Adame. 
Wildwood 1476, W. C. E., J. H. Scammell &

MINATURE ALMANAC.
SITUATION IN

IRON AND STEEL
QUEBEC TAX ON Commenting May 24,

Grand Revival Greatest Naval Melodrama 
ever seen In St John.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

1006. Tides
Rises Sets High Low

................4.43 7.69 1.63 8.19

...............4.42 8.00 2.43 9.10
...............4.41 8.01 3.35 10.03
...............4.40 8.02 4.29 10.58
...............4.39 8.03 6.27 1L65
...............4.38 8.W 6.28 0.27

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

Sun Co.
STOCK TRANSfERS P» . . .

23 Tufts . .
24 Wed . .
25 Thur. . .
26 Fri..............
27 Sat. . . .

■

The Gunner’s 
Mate.

Co.Two Cents on Every $100 or 
fraction Thereof — New 
York to Have One Also.

Leading Men Do Not fear a 
Setback — Conditions Good 
for Trade.

Gulfport, 746, Ti-alee, J. H. Scammell & Co. 
SCHOONERS.

Silver Wave, 99, die., Merritt Bros A Co. 
Priacella, 102, dis., A. W. Adams.
Ravola, 130, N. Y., j. W. Smith.
Saille E. Ludlam, 196, N. Y., D. J. Purdy. 
Jessie Lena, 279. dis.. R. C. Elkin.
Mercedes, 149, die., J. W. Smith.
Alice Maud, 119, dis., N. C. Séott.
Rewat 122, D. J. Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Valetta 99, F. Tufts & Co.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Myrtle Leaf,
Jennie C., 97,
Lotus, 96, A. W. Adame.

COASTWISE.

1
MALE HELP WANTED. IFEMALE HELP WANTED.

A Sailor's Sweetheart. It Is to the Navy 
what “Secret Service” and "Shenandoah" is 
to the Army. Big Cast, Special Scenery. 
Gorgeous Electrical Effects. An Idteostfly 
interesting and thrilling Melodrama.

A Mammoth Scenic Production. Scene laid 
in New York City and on board the Ü. S. 
Cruleer New York. Stage pictures repro
duced from photograph» of the famous U. S. 
Cruiser New York.

See the Intensely Sensational FIR® ROOM 
SCENE on board the ü. S. Cruiser New York, 
which was personally inspected and highly 
praised by Admiral Sampson.

Night Prices—15, 26, 36 and 61.
Matinee—16 and 26.

WANTED—A BREAD BAKER AT UNION
6-23—ti.PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived.

Wednesday, May 24.
Strnr. Nordfoorn, from St. John’s, Nfld. 

William Thomson & Co., ballast.

Sailed.

Stmr. Pontiac, for Liverpool
Schr. Calabria, 630, McLean, for HlUeboro.

DOMINION PORTS.

YARMOUTH, N. S., May 23—Ard, bkt. 
Malwa, New York; ochre. Quetay, Boston; 
Yarmouth Packet, St. John; brigt. Harry, 
St. KiUs.

Cld—Sch. Yarmouth Packet, St. John; Btre 
Latour, Port Latour; Turbin, Igroiaburg.

HALIFAX, May 23.—Ard, stmr Rosalind, 
St. John, Nfld., and sailed for New York; 
echrs. Baden Powell, New York for Sydney, 
and cleared.

Sid—Str. Scottish Hero, Muir, for Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.

FBRLM, May 20—Passed, steamer Cape 
Breton, Warden, Manila, &c., for Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, May 20—Ard, ship Acam- 
as, Nelson, Eureka.

LONDON, May 2L-nArd, stmr. St. John 
City (Br), Bovey, St. John, N. B., and Hall-

BARBADOS, May 13-Ard, bark» Golden 
Rod (Br.), McBride, Bahia Blanca; Golden 
Hind (Br.), Olsen, Pernambuco; schr. Helen 
Shaffner (Br.), Da Costa, Liscomib, N. S.

Sailed, 9th—Schr. Golden Ball,, Gibbs, New 
Bedford.

GLASGOW, May 23.—Ard, fltmrs Astoria, 
New York; Corinthian, Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON, May 23—Ard, stmr Minneapolis, 
New York.

BROW HEAD, May 23—Passed, str C-hen- 
iaton, Halifax for Swansea.

LIVERPOOL, May 23—Ard, str Ottawa, 
Montreal and Quebec.

BARRY, May 21—Sid, str. Normand, for 
Quebec.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A YOUNG GIRL 
for general house work In a small family. 
Apply at 176 Sydney street, left hand bell.

On Saturday the Quebec Legislature passed 
a bill levying a tax of two cents for every 
hundred dollars or fraction thereof of the

Bakery, 122 Charlotte street.Leading men in the Iron and steel industry 
are not disturbed by the speculative opera
tions against the steel stocks, based on the 
theory that there has been a setback in the 
Industry. It Is pointed out that the state
ment in The Iron Age that demand for pig 
Iron has been “almost arrested,” does not 
Indicate that the consumption bas fallen off. 
It le evident that the actual using up of 
material is ettll going on at an unprecedent
ed rate, Judging from the activities of all 
branches of steel and iron manufacture. 
While temporarily fresh purchases of raw ma- 
trial may diminish. In volume, this will tend 
to the using up of stocks on hand, for there 
sow many general features which tend to as
sure a continuance of unprecedented con
sumption. One of these factors of high im
portance Is the extraordinary activity in the 
building trade. No troubles exist in this 
branch of outdoor business and the plans 
filed for new buildings in the principal cit
ies of the country show that this favorable 
phase is stimulating a great investment of 
capital In this line. Buying movements In 
pig Iron generally come in waves and it Is 
expected that continued large consumption 
will bs followed a tittle later by another buy
ing wave.

One point of importance in the situation, is 
that, uni

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET 
maker and junior salesman for our Furni
ture Department. Apply to E. B. JONES,Of
fice, Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited»

5-2—tf.

-par value of such shares, bonds, debentures 
or debenture-stock, sold, transferred or as
signed, in this province. The amount of the 
tax was origlrmlly intended to be five cents, 
but a deputation oi banking and stock ex
change interests, which waited on the gov
ernment on Saturday, succeeded in having 
the amount reconsidered and reduced. J. T. 
P. Knight, secretary of the Canadian Bank
ers' Association, and Andrew A. Wilson, 
president of the Montreal Stock Exchange, 
had a lengthy interview with the Provincial 
Treasurer on Saturday morning, relative to 
the proposed tax on stock transactions, with 
the satisfactory result already mentioned. 
Mr. Knight said that the deputation had 
the witness, said that the deputation had 
received a very patient hearing, but It was 
impossible to have the bill withdrawn, and 
time given for those most interested to con
sider its provisions. When this was found 
unavailing the attention of the provincial 
treasurer was called to the amount of the 
tax proposed to be levied as being excessive 
In the extreme, arguments being introduced 
showing the detrimental effect such en ex
orbitant rate would have upon banking and 
stock exchange iâterests. The provincial 

a suggestion that the tax 
two cents per $100. He 

also assured the deputation that in the event 
of any clause of the bill proving unworkable 
prompt consideration would be given toy the 
government to any representations offered 
by the bankers or brokers for the purpose 
of improving the bill.

In reply to a question Mr. Knight stated 
that the bill had been rushed through the 
house with somewhat remarkable celerity, 
halving been read for the first time ou Sa
turday morning and passed before the close 
of the day. Mr. Knight could not yet judge 
of the effeft of the bill, but R seemed to 
him that it would in all probability prove 
most harassing and annoying to bankers 
and business men.

The stock transfer tax in New York will 
become operative on June 1, and no definite 
action wtii be taken against the tax until 
after it is possible to estimate its effect upon 
business. If the volume of dally business is 
materially reduced the members will probably 
withhold quotations from other exchanges 
throughout the country, thus compelling them 
to make their own quotations. It is under
stood this remedy will keep the business in 
Wall Street, which would otherwise be driven 
to other cities.

:WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
eral housework in family of three. MRS. H. 
N. SHARP, 234 Douglas Ave.3$, J. W. Smith. 

A. W. Adam.
WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY 

to MR5. JACK MAOLARBN, 6 Paddock St.
6-13-v

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
experience, at general work, a 

Apply to this oflLs for fur- 
2.20 tf.

two years 
situation, 
ther Information.

Ocean Bird, 44, Margarets ville.
Fleetwing, Port George.
Prescott, 72, Qsnjamm.
Nina Blanche, 30, Croker, Freeport 
Jessie D, Parreboro.
Gertie, Five Islands.
Re<ta and Rhode, Grand Harbor.
Uranus, St. Stephen.
Susie N., Windsor.
Ethel, Belleview Cove.
Marguerite, Canning.
Maitland, Port GrevtUe.
Glen&ra, Sandy Cove.

Note.—This list does not Include today’s 
arrivals.

WANTED—A SERVANT GIRL TO DO 
general housework. Wages liberal. Apply to 
MISS HOMER, 23 Wellington Row.

Walton, N. S. MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing email advertising mat- 

Balary $900 per yfcar or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day* 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars, Empire Medicine Go., London, 
Ont.

6-20—tf.

Opera House.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work In family of 2.—Must be good plain 
cook. Will pay $14.00 per month to right 
party. Address W., P. O. Box 16, city.

ter.

MONDAY, MAY 29.WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 
take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT,

♦ TO LET. 73 Hazen street
DEADHEAD AD. SCHEDULE WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT 

maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG. Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

TO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER'S 
store, suitable tor office or sample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL A CO., 64 Germain 
street. 64—tt. Mme. BowieThe Analy (Cal.) Standard sayys that at 

a recent meeting of the “IHeraldeburg Ed
itorial Association” the following sched
ule of deadhead advertising prices was sug
gested by a member:

“For calling a man a progressive citizen, 
when everybody knows that he is lazier 
than a government mule, #2.75.

“Referring to a deceased citizen as one 
who is entirely mourned by the entire com 
munity, when we know that he will only 
be missed in poker circles, $1.07.

“Referring to some galivantmg female 
as an estimable lady whom it is a pleasure 
to meet, when every business man in town 
would rather see the devil coming, horns, 
•hoofs and all, than see her coming to
ward them, $2.19.

“Calling an ordinary pulpit pounder an 
eminent divine, 60 cents.

“A travelling quack doctor as an emin
ent physician and surgeon or illustrious 
disciple of Bsculapius, $6.09.

“A pettifogger as legal luminary 
.pounder of Blackstone, $1.13.

“A bjide as charming and wealthy, when 
she has yellow hair, green eyes, warts on 
her nose, humpbacked, can’t read long 
primer without glasses and has a wooden 
kg, $1.28.”

5-6—tf.

FIRST-CLASS COOK^ATWANTBD-A 
the CUMBERLAND HOTEL.TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 6 BOOMS, 93 

Somerset street. Can be seen from 3 to 
6 in the afternoon. 6-18 tf

ANDfax.
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 

NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince Wm^St
treasurer accented 
should not erased COMPANYsomething unforeseen should 

eoour to reduce consumption materially, pro
duction can hardly be expected to keep up at 
the unprecedented rate of March, and a large 
pert of April. For Instance, at one time the 
United States Steel Corporation had 96 per 

' cant, at Its furnaces In commission, but such 
an average cannot be maintained the 
around, because at times it becomes 
lutely necessary to augend operations at 
some of the furnaces for purposes of repining 
and other repairs. The eiursilon In Iron and 
steel Is regarded by moaT observers In the 
trade as thoroughly wholesome. Prims yield 
a good prodt to producers, but they are kept 
at figures which encourage maximum con
sumption.

As regards the position of the United 
States Steel Corporation, In particular, Its 
friends remain entirely confident that it will 
conclude the second quarter of the year grlth 
handsome profits. Careful estimates have 
been made by those who have often been 
correct in forecasting the company's financial 
results that the net earnings for the current 
quarter will aggregate $30,000,000. It Is be
lieved that the earnings for the first quarter 
would have been larger than were repotted, 
had it not been for severe weather In Febru
ary, which blocked many of the railroads and 
cut down output and distribution of pig iron 
and finished products. An authority In the 
steel trade says that It can be taken almost 
as a certainty that there will be no strike 
a* this time of any of the employees of the 
subsidiary companies of the United States 
Steel Corporation.

With respect to the outlook tor the next 
two months, the same authority says that 
apparently the steel business as a whole will 
be good. At this time of the year there la 
always a Slackening In some of the tighter 
lines of finished bon and steel. So far as 
«an be seen the falling off that le reported 
In title due of products 4s not extraordin
ary. He celle attention to the fact also that 
the business of the Iron and Steel oompeni 
for several months has been considerably 

of what might be regarded as an 
average trade—Wall street eum-

TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 34 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. O. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent Including furnace coal 
$330.00.

Also shop 31 and 33 South Wharf at. 
present occupied by Messrs Baird 4 Pet
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar- 

, Chubb’s corner. Phone 836,
4-1 tf.

INto0MRl: w.v
181 Paradise Row._____________\

Grand Concert!* WANTED— CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 
once to GRAND UNION HOTEL._______ __rister

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work by hand and machine. Apply 
PIRE ÔOAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tl Prices : iç, 2Ç, and ço cts.TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 7 8-lltf. WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horsfield street.

4-14 tf. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYFOREIGN PORTS.

BRIDGEWATER, Ct, May 21—Ard, schr. 
John D. Paige, Massey, Charleston, S. C.

Sailed, 21»t—Schrs. Onyx, Smith, North- 
port, L. I., to load for Halifax. N. S. ; 
flootfa, McDonald, New London, to load for 
St. John, N. B.

HAVRE, May 22—Sid, str Sardinian, Mon.

BOSTON, May 26—Ard, str. Tordenflkjold, 
Loutsburg, C. B. ,

Sid—store. Saxonia, Liverpool; Prince 
George, Yarmouth, N. 6.; schr. Penobscot, 
Philadelphia for Saugus.

SUEZ, May 23-Ard, stmr Croatafels, Cal- 
cutta and Colombo for Boston, and New York.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., May 23.—Ard, sohr. 
Eric, Perth Amboy for St. John, N. B.

CALAIS, Me., May *3—Ard, schrs. Maple 
Leaf, Wentworth, N. S.; Helen G. King, 
New York; Angler, Nantucket; Inez, Mill- 
bridge.

Sid—Schrs. Joe, Providence; J. S. Glover, 
Boston; barge No. 2, Parrtiboro, N. 8.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, May 23— 
Passed up, atr Manchester Commerce, Man
chester and St. John. N. B., for Philadelphia.

6AUNDBRSTOWN, iR. L, May 23-Ard, 
echrs. Klondike, Five Islands, N. 8., for 
Providence.

NEW YORK. May 23—Ard, str. Republic, 
Mediterranean ports; bark John S. Bennett, 
San Bias; schrs. Maple Leaf, Arua.

Sid—Str. Cevk), for Liverpool; bark Av- 
onia. Grindstone Island.

CITY ISLAND, May 
schrs. Làvonia, Fort GrevtUe, N. S. ; Georgia 
Pearl, 6L John, N. B. ; Annie A Booth, do; 
Anna, Hantoport, N, S.

Bound oast—Tug Gypsum King, New York 
for Hacteport, N. S„ towing schr. Gypsum 
Empress, barges Ontario, Lizzie Bu trill and 
OMver, Windsor, N. 8. __ _ _

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 23-Bld, B. O. 
Gates, from Calais for Newport; John J. 
ward, 8t John for Bridgeport; Ravola, Blaok 
River, N. B., for Fall River.

Passed—Sob a Ann Louisa Lockwood, Wind
sor for do; Island City, Calais for do; Se- 
bago, St. John, N. B„ for do; Young Bros., 
Hillsboro for Norfolk.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
43 Carlston street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 3 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 3-31 -tf.

:

WANTED-AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, In a 
email family. No washing or ironing. 

8-29 tf.
VICTORIA DAY I

Excursionor ex-
FOR SALE.

Digby and Returns IFOR SALE—PIANO. AS I AM LEAVING 
the city I will eell my piano—a good New 
York make—at a bargain. Piano good as 
new. P. O. BOX MS. *-23-6t.

4
c

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

I*■ FOR SALE—WHITE VESTS, $1.16; Soft 
Shirts, 75c., 98c. and $L26. Leather Belts, 
26c., 36c., 60c. and 76c.. Outing Hats, 60c. 
and 76c. at WBTMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 164 Mill street

Steamer leaves 7.4Ç a. m. 
Returning 6 p. m.

It de rather mean for the men to occupy 
aid the high places In the business, political 
and social world, -thqg barring the boys 
from the positions for which they are so 
eminently fitted, and compelling them to 
take places at the foot of the ladder. Oh, It 
is monstrous!

!

SACRED CANTATAFOR SALE—FURNITURE AND ALL 
household effects reasonable. Enquire 128 St. 
James street, right hand beltLocal ♦ 6-22-61

TheRuler’s DaughterMother.—"Been fighting with that Murphy
you say,6. B. Wilson will leave this evening for 

Niagara Falk, where he mill attend the 
general convention of the officers of the 
Y. M. C. A. of America.

Th St. John Primary Union for Sunday 
school teachers will not meet this week, 
bat wiH resume its session on Wednesday, 
May 31st, when Miss Payton will teach 
the lesson.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
county union of. the W. C. T. U. is ip be 
held on Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
in Temperance ball, FairviUe. An -even
ing meeting will also be held at 7 o’clock 
in the same place.

A concert was held in St. Peter’s hall,

troy again, have you? Why didn’t 
‘Get thee behind me Satan?’ ’’

Benny.—"Behind me! Geel I was wlshtn’ 
he'd get between us!”—Puck.

FOR SALE—CHOICE LOT OF HIGHLAND 
Hsy in Bulk. J. E. QUINN, City Market, «36.The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 

ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,
(The Daughter of Jalrad.)

Chorus of 80 voices and orchestra Germai» 
Street Baptist Church.

Wednesday, May 31st, 8 p.m.
a>loWs-4fre , Freese. Mae Annie Cathare,nS.® was:

—■ ------- :_____ !—
_______ _______________ E
Easter Flowers

FOR SALE.-SPftING OVERCOATS, KNEE 
length, dark greys, prices $10, $12, $13.60, 
plain finish and silk-faced. Sizes are broken. 
20 per cent, cash discount to clear. A. GIL-

6-19—6L

•eoellent
No Breakfast Table 

complete without♦ 23.-4Bound south, MOUR.68 King street. ■STOCK MARKET COMMENT Two NotuTarlff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

EPPS’S FOR SALE—ALL OUR STOCK OF $2.00 
Hats on sale to-morrow 
$1.59. WETMORE (The 
154 Mill street.

In some other respecta things have 
teen going as smoothly as the bdg men 
Wall street desired. The new creations of 
bonds and stoeks have been pretty consid
erable In amount, and there are some signs 
of congestion. Investors do not seem to be 
tertrlng up the new issues quite ss quickly as 
they are toeing turned out toy the printing 
presses. The underwriters of the Aoent 
Pennsylvania bond Issue for $100,000,000 had 
to take 90 per cent, the stockholders took North End. -last evening by the girls of 
but 10. The bonds bsar 314 per cent, and 
tiie underwaters paid the railroad comptoy 
9744- As the rate of return 1. not attractive 
It may bs some time before they are worked

, Saturday, only, at 
Young Men’s Man), tit.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities 
fitted to build up ami maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme/cold. It is 
a valuable diet Aor i

COCOA
■FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 

Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
Tel. 204b.

intact, Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt. 4-20—tf.

In all thf leading varieties. Now is ti. 
time to leave your order. Fine plants 
in bloom for church decorations.
H. S. CHUIKSHANK. 16V Union St reel 

Phone 68#.

FOR SALE—SIX. MONOLINE TYPE- 
Setting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times in future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 
can secure one or all of these machines at 
an attractive figure. Apply “TIMES 
OFFICE,”

128 Prince William st., stJohn.N.B.St. Peter’s school. The Y. M. A. orches
tra of 6t. Peter's furnished mturic. Thex 
affair was a great euocess, and was given 
under the direction of Mis, Kate St. Clair 
Buckley, the talented elocutionist.

The common council will meet Friday, 
June 2nd, instead of on the following 
Monday aa usual. The boand meetings will 
take place next week, and on Fitiay of 
this week a meeting of ithe ferry com
mittee wiü be held in the afternoon.

The new log cabin in Kockwood park is 
an Meal structure of its kind. It is just 
about finished, and all that «e now re
quired is some furniture. The old-fash
ioned fireplace made of rough stone has 
just been completed, and the interior of 
the building is aa cosy and comfortable 
as rate could wish.

children.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

sff.
BALTIMORE, M4-, May 20—Tbs Light

house Board baa Issued the following no- 
tlce#:—

Chesapeake Bay, main ship channel, Va—- 
Outer entrance wtolBtMng buoy, No. 2, was 
reported not sounding May 11; was replaced 
by a perfect Ixuoy May 16. Tall of the 
Horseshoe Shoal buoy, No. 1, a first class 
can, had the spar marker removed for the

----------
(New York Herald.)

Two events of the week which caused com
ment In the financial district were the un
ceremonious dropping of the Harrlman Inter
ests from the Northern Pacific board need 
the complete el ten! notion of Mr. Hanfcnau. 
from control of the K anses City Southern. 
Following the divorcing of the Harrlman In
terests from the Idle funds of the Equitable, 
end their sudden separation from the. North
ern Securities pie. which Mr. Bill' ti now 
proceeding to cut according to his own tele», 
Wall street Is rather loath to aocept the 
theory of Mr. Harriman’s friends that all this 
la merely a manifestation of good will on 
Mr. Hill’s part and is In line with Me new 
policy of harmonising the Western railroad 
situation. A club may be a good peacemaker, 
but It can hardly be considered a barmen-

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

4-22 tf.

FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 
h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
and 6 type setting machines. Engine is 
in good order, and will be sold reason
able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4-22 tf.

The Most Nutritious 
and HconomicU. CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS 31 SEBERQU15T, 1
summer May 16.

80 Prince Wm, St,LOST Phone 900.
REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.NEW ORLEAiNS, La., May 21—Steamer In
dian (Br.), from Liverpool, reports May 36, 
1 p. m., passed a three maeted steamer, with 
pink tunnel with tolack top, ashore at Long 
Reef. Offered assistance, but was declined. 
She wae heading south and a number of tugs 

lighters were close toy.

LOST—BETWEEN BROAD, CARMARTH- 
en and Queen streets last night, a Gold 
Looket. The Under will please return It to

5-24—2t.

FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b. '4.20 tf Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,093132 Queen Street. ■
FOR BALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 

second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for pointing and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. O, EDGECOMBE, 116-129 City Road.

iMISCELLANEOUS.end

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent♦ IN FREDERICTON STOP AT NED 
Washington's, York Street Cafe for lunch. 
Prompt service, excellent menue, reasonable.

6-23—It.

Provincial NANTUCKET, Mus., May 21—Schr Jane 
Palmer, from Newport News for Portland, 
with coal, before reported aground on Great 
Rip, was floated today, with Che assistance 
of wreckers and proceeded In tow. The Pal
mer was apparently uninjured.

'PORTLAND, Me., May 20—Steamer Frank 
Jones has beeq sold to a line operating be
tween Fall Blver and New York. The serv
ice between Portland, Mount Dover and Ma- 
chiaeport, which has been maintained many 
yean, will be dWoontlnued Friday.

NEW YORK, May 21-Steamer Proebue 
(Ger.) from Qhleldi, reporte May 16, lat 46, 
Ion 40, passed a very large iceberg.

NEW ORLEANS, La., May 21—Steamer In
dian (Br) from Liverpool, reports May 6, lat t 
40, Ion a, pawed close to a derelict bottom 
up; very dangerous to eastward bound ves
sels.

'THE bank statement 851-2 PrtaceWm. St.. St. ’thn, X. 1The new Masonic Temple at Sydney, 
will be the first structure to be built of 
bricks mariufactured m Sydney by the 
Sydney Cement Company.

Attorney General longley on behalf of 
the government of Nova Scotia today 
placed a wreath on the statue of Hon. Jos
eph Howe at Halifax in honor of Victoria 
Day.

A company will soon be organized in 
Sydney, C. B. for the development of coal 
fields in the Western part of the province. 
The incorporators eecured a charter from 
the local legislature last winter. The com
pany will comprise local and New York 
capitalists.

The statement of tits chartered banks of 
Canada for April shows an Increase of over 
five million dollars of public deposits on no- 
tics over the figures for the previous month, 
and an Increase of $81,260,000 over the fig
ures tor the same month In 1904. Public de
posits on demand decreased nearly $8,000,000 
on the March figures, but Increased $26,080,- 
000 when compared with last year. Com
pared with lest year toe deposits < 
Canada decreased enter $5,000,000. Call 
la Canada Increased about one and a quar
ter million dokars. Current loans In Can
ada Increased about $22,000,000 over the fig
ures tor April, 1004, and current loses else
where Increased four million dollars In the 
same period, and Shout one million when 
compared with the month of March of this

WANTED — ABOUT JUNE 16TH, A 
thoroughly competent meat and order cook 
for thirty room house Don’t apply unless 
you understand your business and are steady 
and reliable. Wages $40.00 per month. Apply 
with references to HOTEL, Times Office.

6-19—121.

For Two Days.
Potted Ham, 4c. per can; Devftlfcd 

Ham, gc. per can; Compressed 
Cooked Ham, 13c. per can, at

COTHER’S CASH STORE
11 Tydn.y St.

ESTATE SALE.
At Public Auction, Chubb's Corner, Satur

day, the Twenty-Seventh day of May. In
stant, at Twelve o'clock noon, two two-story 
dwellings, situate adjoining on Leasehold 
Lot No. 76-78 on south side of Broad Street, 
Saint John. Ground Rent $50.00.

For terms of sale and other particulars ap
ply to Arthur C. Fairweather, Solicitor, 
Barnhill’s Building.

Dated this Seventeenth Day of May A. D. 
1905.

MARY B. McCORMICK. 
Administratrix estate late

Elizabeth Furlong.
T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. 5-18—M26.

WANTED—6,000 DOZ. FRESH EGGS; 
also, Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS, 
Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John,

5-8—lm.

outside
loans Tel. n 94.

N, B.

WESTER» ASSURANCE Q0,
Bet. A. D. 1881,

SHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN
NANT’S, 66 Sydney «tract. ____________

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR
NITURE, during the comlig summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lanedowne House, Excellent 

ground floor.
t"

General Assets $3,300,000.Rates 
8-17 tf.

storerooms on 
moderate.RECENT CHARTERS.

Br. echr. Donzella, 116 tone, New York to 
flammerstde, P. E. I., $1.25, coal.

Br. echr. Otis Miller, 99 tons, Perth Am
boy to St. John, N. B., coal.

SOhr. Harold B. Cousins, 360 tons, Perth 
Amboy to St. John, N. B„ 76c., coal.

Br. echr. COayola, 123 tons, New York to 
Saokvllle,

Br. echr.
to fiucjtrtUe .«and, $1.26.

Schr. Moranoy, 169 tons. New York to 
Saokvllle, sand, $1.26.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Ackworth, 1393, chartered.
Arranmore, Sydney, May 14.
CartibrooK, 1766, at New York, May L 
Drot„ 1662, at Guantananamo May 10. 
Evangeline, Kndon, May 13.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, May 13. 
Nord Amerika, 1680, Naples, May 17.
Bob erg, 133$, at Savona, April 11, for Cadis 

and Newfoundland.
Tanagra, 2169, Liverpool, May 20.
Waetwater, 1446, St Michaels, April 20, for 
Trinidad.

:
■John Philip Sousa has just returned 

from e long and auoceeeful tour of Europe, 
and has received a routing welcome at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, New York 
frotm an audience that filled the auditor
ium.
, -Rerv. Clarence McKinnon of Sydney, C. 

®. who is to be the new pastor of West
minster Pretijyberian Church at Winni
peg, arrived there yesterday.

No tu m Losses paid since ✓organizationother
Soap
Kee
ALL

'I Over $40,000,000

THE B. C.
Permanent Loan and Savings Co’y.

'A
4tHe R. W W. FRINK,

Branch Manager, St.John, N. g
sand, $1.26.
Georgia Pearl, 120 tons. New Yorkqualities

•fA
Baby's
Own

!
53 I««(g

AUCTION SALE.4- i I
ANTICIPATORYR-.

There will be sold at Publie Auction at 
Chubb’s corner fso called) on Prince Wil
liam street, in the City of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY, the Twenty seventh *Dây of x 
May, Instant, at twelve o'clock noon, all 
the right, title and interest which Oscar 
D. Hanson at the time of hie making an 
assignment to the undersigned for the 
benefit of his creditors had In and to the 

leasehold lands and premises;— 
LAND In the Parish of Lan

caster, being a portion of Block (7) sev
en of Corporation lands in the said Pa/iah 
and known as lot number (24) twenty-four, 
situate on the easterly side of the road lead
ing from Fairville to Spurr Cove (so called), 
the same having been leased by the City of 
Saint John to Joseph Compton by lease dated 
6th October, 1892, and the said lease having 
been assigned to the said Oscar D. Hanson.

Aleo a lot of land In the Parish of Lan
caster, being a portion of what was formerly 
known as Lot No. 2, Block 6, and being on 
the corner of Prospect and Walnut street», 
the same having been leased by The City or 
Saint John to the said Oscar D. Hanson by 
lease dated let May, 1896.

Also a lot of land in the Parish of Lan
caster situate fronting on Milford Highway 
Road, the same having been leased by Har
vey Hanson to Michael Murphy by lease 
dated 1st May, 1899, and the said leas5 hav
ing been assigned to the said Oscar D. Han
son. Together with all buildings and im
provements thereon.

For terms and further particulars apply 
to the undersigned.

By order of the Inspectors.
Dated the Seventeenth Day of May

gw Thus doth the staff poet of the Trinidad 
(Colo.) Advertiser enthuse over the coming 
of the dear old summertime:

Local Office: 33 Canada Life Buildii St John, N. B. I

“Hooray 
The time le 
Almost here 
When we shall

I<4by*s
«Soap Has a variety of Stocks to offer in

vestors bearing guaranteed dividends d 
from five to six per cent, per annum. # 

Charges no membership fee. f j 
In case of sickness or loss of 

payment may be suspended.
No fines charged.
Allows five per cent, interest on 

monthly savings.
Allows five per cent, on debentures. 
Allows six per cent, on full-paid

Has paid-up capital of One Million 
Dollars. >

Has subscribed capital of Three Mil
lion Dollars.

Has over five thousand members and 
over one thousand borrowers.

Has earnings of over one hundred 
thousand dollars per annum.

Has its officers and agents under guar
antee bonds.

Has its funds loaned on first mort
gages on improved properties.

6ee follow! o8fWhat we .hall
A ^BeePure,

Fragrant, Cleansing
The beet tor deUeale «tins

Albert Toilet Soip CoJHts.
k. MONTREAL. >

And anxiously 
IWe all will peer 
At open work 
Bocks
Adorned Witt 
Clocks.
At ankles 
Chaste.
And the Peek-a-boo 
Waist

;Ships.

Elise, 1286, Rotterdam, March 20; ria Queens- 
Rsftoal 796,7St"Barbados March 26.

Barks.

Aroca, 1394, Rio Jsnlero, April 16.
Adam W Spies, 1117, New York. May 6. 
Alkaline, 626. at Havana. April IS.
Bark Hattie G. Dixon, passed Vineyard Haven 

May 21.
Rosa, 668, Trapani. March 29.

1ion

e
Hooray.**

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office Toronto.

invested Funds,
j / $24,000,000.00

m|^>t., St. John, N. B.,

VESSELS NOW IN PORT stock.
Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignee:— 
STEAMERS.

Indianapolis, 1602. W. C. B., W. M. Mackay. 
Pine Branch, 1022, W. C. E., J. H. Scammell 

& Co.
Portland, 1799, W. C. E., Wm. Thomson A Co 

BRIGANTINES.
Dim Bios, 196, dis., J. W. tatittu

Reserve Fund,
$2,000,000.00

Paid up Capital,
$6,000,000.00

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince W

Money to Loan on Real Estate.

Five Per Cent Interest Allowed on Debentures. I
A D. 1966. 

WILLIAM A. SWING, 
Assignee oi Oscar D. Haneoq. 

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.
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BE UP-TO-DATE, AND LEARN TO 
write the most simple, 
speedy system in use 
Boyd’s Famous Syllabic System of 
Shorthand. We give a written guar
antee to Instruct any young lady or 
gentleman of ordinary education, to 
write from 100 to 160 words pe 
ute In 30 days, or refund 
money. We would be pleased to 
have you call and investigate our sys
tems. Students taken on trial and 
Railway Fare paid.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND BUSINESS 

COLLEGE,
102 Prince William St., St. Joh», N. B.

legible and 
today, vis. :

r min- 
their

i

:
'f

;

MORRIS 

CHAIRS
In plain and quartered 

oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable Chairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

From $6.50 Up.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 MILL, STREET.

O'ttegan*» New Building.

m
-
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EVBimtG TIMS, «MOUS, K. B» WEDKBSPHY, »*T ». >*»
THE

THREE DOUARS4
DAUGHTERS Of 

THE EMPIRE
<*é ,

THE EVENING TIMES. Style!1 p
ST. JOHN, N. B., May 24th, 19°5- I1 >

Is a Popular Price
| Those Special Suits

Made From Ends of Webbs . ;
are slipping out quickly. Many are taking advantage j ; 
of thfe opportunity and buying their Spring Suit aw y 

below their real value.
Berlins at $3.95, $5, $6, $3 and $W.

Men's and Boys' Clothier 
, 199 and 201 Union Street |

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ MAY M, 1906.

Prizes Offered for the 
Best Essay iit Connec
tion With Trafalgar 
Celebration.

Your suit order will 
receive special atten
tion.

And these are some 
of the snappiest styles 
in î|hoes shown this 

surrimer.
Men's Patent Celt, Blether,

Laced Boot on the Fad
Toe - - /

Men’s Box Calf, Goodyear
Welted, Laced Boot, on 
the erocton Last - $3

Men's Ved Kid, Goodyear
welted, Blucher Laced 
Boot on the London

, . Time» 1* published at 27 and » Canterbury Street, everySesEtsii» s»; rZLcompany

Our measurements 
mean careful study of 
your figure.

Our garments do 
more than simply cov- f 
er your form, they im
prove it.

That’s why our tail
oring appeals to dressy 
men.

MORSE SHOWSA HOLIDAY
rM holidaycf the opening 

has chine in .splendid 
and «uhdüné thA « 

the many

!
The interest in horse shows appears to 

be steadily growing ia the United. States, 
and someone interested in the statistics 
of euch events has figured it out that there 
were eitty-five such exhibitions Worthy of 
special notes last year, besides more than 
half as many minor events. There were 
ùo lew than eleven in New York state. 
The following statement is of interest in 
the provinces, where the horse show also 
bids lair to become a regular yearly event 
in leading centres:

“M a conservative estimate it is possi
ble that fully one hundred horse shows, 
big add little, Were held m the United 

State» last. year. In the list of prize win
ners At reported shows are the names of 

than three thousand different car-

;The first-

The Times has received 
communication from Miss Mabel >

B^fre^^OT hranch)£j^" 

lianoe with The Victoria League 
England; The Navy League, The
Guild of Loyal Women, Sofafc A*»».
To the Editor of the CRmes: .

Sir:—The above order will be much mr 
debted to you if you will 
minence to the particulars of the tolioer 

receipt of the same and

seasonsummer
guise, with -watinth 
all .the more appferiated after
days of eel* and dressy 1»wt6er- 

Today, on lake and ttrttm, £d by 

the shore ahd hi the g*en *** **
enjoyment will be f ound.aad watoof 
feMr and dusty nttwet# mill *>fe forgotten.

On euch a day «WW *d*ering in- 
... t th-rf MhIb u# ewitit the long fot- 
,tUKt * .Z into active being; and 

free and the air

< >
;

1. N. HARVEY 00

->6.

You would naturally 

expect, on examining 

this shoe, that the 

would be Three

- $3 00A. R. CAMPBELL & SON, LastMen’s 
Velour 
Oxfords
MEN S VALOUR CALF OXFORDS

img competition. on 
again in the month of June.

Trafalgar Centenary Prize
The Imperial Order Daughters of tt« 

Umpire offers prias» for an Bessy « eom-
memoratkxn of the Wdtredtih anmveraary 
of the babble which gave Bngand the _

of the sea, and ratolblfafced the Brit
ish empire.

out where the winds are

*V„ Tduns M£e that everywhere assert

itoÜ, we *** Arget fot a time so»
did care»—forget whhf we à», nhtfhap- 
„d live .again iff <* >on8 a«° ^
life our fancy pletured when the world

end «% **** together,
toesea to the holiday m» **» «

out of ourselves and affords even a br.rf 
opportunity to take a larger view/ of life 

i and it. dWnhfrttn* «*■***<> “ Ln ^
I exacting routine of our diily toil. Happy 
h are we if we may graep the larger mean- 

jad return rAeshed and comforted.
, ( a not a holiday to those who 
go Mif #â#t Uy il* golâw o*#o«*ifltiee.

k CITY’S SHAME

‘ iÉfri*a£S-sï
tea braa surparaed by that ofWyo,

Weto* ofPhiW^ta, who 
«I that the iniquiftm* a«r«m«* * 1«* 

| the city gas wterks to a oompaWy for seveff 
ty-five years shall hot to aBortf* to 
He is booked by PuMic «*“*>"•
Sti ses»

Velour Calf, Goodyear
welted Blucher, Lace 
Shoe on the Cornell

High Class Tattering,
64 Germain St.

- $3 00Last
more
riagfc, road and saddle hordes fihaifc won rib
bon» in NOi. Am «be fton-winoei* to out
number ibe winner» it every «how, proba- Francis & Vaughancom- TfirGLQBE LAUNDRY.

handle^your lace cur- 
satisfaction. Call and 
ea before sending else-

price 

Dollars.

18 p
tains gnd 
get their 
where.

Conditions
1. Subject: The Battle of Trafalgar end

its results. . .
2. Length mast not exoeel 8,000 war*.
3. Open to any boy or giri between the 

ages of 14 end 17, in public or private 
schools of Canada.

4. Essays tx> be written on one ®me 
of paper only, to fire prtoenc* of a res
ponsible pweon m the meath rf W*®

Skt, and be certified, to pup»» own 
work by teacher.

5. High merits for Imperial ideas and 
understanding of what the navy mesne to 
the empire.

6. Essays to be signed with nom-de- 
amd eeceompemed by

19 Kind Street.tdy not lees than ten thousand houses 
Competed at the k*6ng exhibition» report
ed. The number is nearly, if not quite, 
as large as the number of home» competing 
in rades on the trotting turf, and is larger 
then the member of running hefato start
ing in racee daring the year.

“Taking into consideration the fact that 
prizes offered at tile home 
dom large enough to even 
penne incurred by the exhibitor who wine, 
and that no opportunity is afforded to in
crease winnings through the medium of 
public betting, as on the turf, the magni
tude of the horse «how interests » sur
prising, to toy the least, arid is evidence 
of the strong hoM which the pastime has 
gained among wealthy and fashionable peo
ple to the last feW yetm. Nearly three 
thousand home fancier» are embraced to 
the Bet of exhibitors Who entered the 
prise winners to the «ixty-ftve reported 
shown. This list is in the nature of a so
cial register, including, to it does, the 
names of scores of men and women who 
are prominent to the social life of nearly 
every Important city to the country.

* JEWELRY.N "V,
stock with the NEW GOODS **Fine Velour Leather 

Dull Quarter 
Blucher Pattern 
Goodyear Wetted.

$2.50 We are every day adding to our 
they come out, and will enumerate a few

Waist Sets,
Mat Pints,

Bracelets, 
NecRli

fjhows are eel-
balance

Crosses,
Brooches. 

Scarf Piths
thé cx-

LinR»,
Lockets,

aftd many other articles which are seasonable.

ete.
ChainsIs the Price.?

The McRobbie 
Shoe Go. LtiU

plume or motto, 
sealed envelope containing true name, ati- 
dreto and chosen motto of competitor. 
They must be sent to “The Secretory, 
imperial Order Daughters of the Empire, 
212 Manning Cthaimibem, Toronto/' on or 
before Trafalgar Dhy, Oet. SSto, 1906; 
erward to be announced in December h 
posffMe. »

In case of change of date, indenting com
bo the

i FERGUSON «B. PAGE. - King St.You cart get nothing 
better anywhere 

for the price.
i

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Bnwel's - * - 327 Mala Str#»L

A Large Assortment of

=
petitor* should send ihrir 
eecretary early to June.

The judges will be promtoeüt education
al authorities.

prize»: lit, Valuable copy of Mahwn’e 
“Life of Nefaon,” presented by the Im
perial Older, tod, Mahan’e “Influence of 
Sea-Power to History,” presented by the 

j League, Sngtond. The oommittee 
toeservee the right to present a third prize 
* they see fit.

■ XSSS*—t-KS«=

FURNITURE SALE.

saas.»-
MM to .wutif WA** «to What 
to tow may afford of upeettkig the 

and that ever>' !***“* 
VTp.1 be amen to have the tease

"sftofarilKMh*' Yesterday 
feuToffie. the directors of 

public works and pitolio safety, and Sue- 
«ended the ti director of euppliee.

He asked the SWe tiftottonfoZt Mtof to * ****** euocee-

cwTshould be qualified. He then P*empt-

srilv ilinr-1-* their reeignntion. to ****
effect at en*, and vAtn *«, replied as

aMto,

to, Shoes and Rubbers-t-

All our goods are new and üp-to-date m stylé, tmisn 

and quality.
BUSTIN ft WITHERS, - -

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - « $3.69

4*
The Winnipeg TWegtom says:—“The in

flux of American land «peculators is very 
toaAed to Winnipeg at the present time, 
and every train that leaves for the dis
trict» Whew there are large area» of fm-

Very truly youre,
M. GLOW, Secretary.

'
and fias - . New Furniture Store,

jf SWEET PEAS! *■Xb
♦» «■**•” ....w

( GRAND FALLS )Repairing and Upholsteringclaimed farming country carries contin
gent» of those who have foHowed the oc
cupation of dickering to farm lands in 'the 
south aftd who tire noW directing their 
atttention to Canada on account of the 
narrowing down of the field of operations 

The indications are that there

We are the leading dispensers of SWeet Peas In the city. 
Call and see them. - .
t g. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Getmaln Sl Tel. 8)2.& j. W. ADDISON. &

'- -* D-‘" ^a^aS’VTSSI» glass.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germai-Street, - - *.1. !««. - . ftarltot BuUéin^.

After June let the bkrinemithe in Grand 
Falls w»l dose their shops e* aeo* <*««*- 
urdeys.

Harry Wade fa fitting up an ioe «ream 
parlor in the rear of hfa drug Wore. A 
large well-lighted room, divided by portiers 
will con tain the .tablée and easy chairs.

A large crew of C. P. ®. employee work
ing in connection with the «foam shovel 
which has been statiteed at tfce gravel pit 
at Rapide de ■Jfommf.'a few utile» briow 
town, for the past eight days, temporarily 
finfahed their labor yesterday end depart
ed for iMdfpten. The steam shovel and 
accompanying cre^ iFffl ratttrrn in aibout 
three weeks and remain during the *im- 
mer, grading, ballasting, straightening the 
track and laying new rails. Ten thousand 
dollars have been appropriated towards 
putting the track between Grand Falls 
and Edmumdston in excellent conditio®.

A trout weighing four and a half pounds 
wan caught m Burgees' mail pond fast 
evening by Bert Carrier.

Mrs. John BfdŒosfceÿ, Grand Stile For
tage, who has been ill for the pact five 
months, has gone to 6b. Basil where she 
Will enter the hospifal far treatment.

The case of Cmarlee Ourless vu. 'lhe 
Town of Grand Falls was argued before 
Judge Carl ebon in chambers to Woodstock 
one dav last week, and s new trial Refused. 
The case will now be appealed to the Su
prême Court en bane which meets the 
middle of June.

J. C. Earle end T. H. Ruddock, St. 
John, are to town today. H. H. Ham
mond, Van Suren, Me., was to town yes
terday. M'iyor J. L. White end. Fred 
Dixon will start next week on » fishing 
trip up Little river.

Matthew Burgess, who fractured the 
bones of his foot a tm days ago while at- 

1 tempting to board e moving freight train, 
fa making rapid progress towards recovery.

et home.
xvBI be larger sales of unimproved lands 
tlxto summer than has been the case for

v three years. CARPETSAT ... |

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WARER00MS

■ CARPETS • « •
The death of Mr. F. B. Wade removes 

a man who for many years was a strong 
fores in Nova Scotia politics, and who as 
chairman of the transcontinental railway1 
commfaakm gave to hfa work a great- deal 
of sfciMty and energy. He was still in his 
prime, and had he lived would doubtless 
have wo— still greater honors to poMre

son.a
New directors were a* once appointed. Dte

afjKSrassftss
m the meantime. A despatch today say«:

‘Uhe mayor has attoounoed that he fa m 
»be fight to thé totter end, Which means 
that a great political battle fa **”".“* 
Win be carried to fhe polls Heft Novfan- 

^ mayor h« ctitod to *  ̂
Elihu Root of New York, and former 
Jwfee das Gey Gordon of this city. Judge
Gordon fa a democrat. The mayor’s stated
purpose in goto* outride the erty for hfa 
principal counsel is that ire wants a mkn 
who is not identified With any faction m

the Struggle now on.”
The following f*#* tire Baltimore News 

rates the feeling with which thé #m- 
^ai public outside of Philadelphia regsrds 
the situation to that city:

“that such a perfsrrmamee as has been 
utter denial 

needs no denfon-

1N
-a - b„,

We can furnish a nobby, perfect fitting little shoe at 
See window display.

,. W. WITH. _

m

■ Wilton$1.50 KidMnster
■
: _ . 37 W-torloo Street.
: IMon JUminsterlife. 4

There wae another uproar in the Brit
ish house of commons yesterday, which 
was calmed by the statement of Mr. Bal
four that a day would be given for the 
discussion of 6ir Henry Campbell-Banner
man's proposed vote of censure. The at
tempt of fhe opposition to force a state
ment from the premier failed.

j.----------- -------------
The Chicago strike seams likely to re

sult in catting out the militia. In the 
end the striking teamsters will have lost 
a lot of mOnéy, the whole city Will have 
suffered, many -lives will have been sacri
ficed, and nclbody will be any better off 
than before the strike was declared.

Hemp

Merrsh Bridge.

T
Are being shown the newest 

designs and colors inMtsipnmPrompt attention to orders. VelvetAll varieties.

McLEAN ft CHARLTON, - CARPETS,„Florists, Wilton and
LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

General Agents, St. John, N. B., tor Ae

oâk. « rrtow Wm. #.

Axmlnster "
ligoing ri® to Philadelphia fa an 

of popular government
etration. There fa Bo difference of honest 
«pinion on the subject. The pfople’s 

• jiÿrts afe being given away by a pack of 
thieves in broad daylight. The material 
loss that fa revolved to this may possibly 
6e avértëd by a vdto ffom the mayor, but 
Xfia civic degradation of Philsdelpbia has 
been demonstrated beyond the poeaibility 
of anÿ wiping oiit of fhe record. To be to 
such a condition as this scene expose» 
ehohld Be r*rded by a city in a dem
ocratic ftptfbfic as the limit of'disgraceful 

servitude." '

AND

Linoleums 
and Oilcloths

House Furnishings,: Bordera-at —
There are many -maritime province peo

ple to Winnipeg, and they have formed an 
association, which on June 10th will have 
an excursion and outing at Winnipeg 
Beach.

The Floor that's Good for both Bread and Partir For the Season of igoÿ.MR. LOGAN’S CONDITION
(Amherst New».)

In a letter written to a frtoad to town 
Miss Lucy Logan says that her brother is 
improving somewhat and that the doctors 
hope to see him able to sit up in a fort
night’s-time.

Although -hardly out of danger yet his 
friends now consider the worst fa over 
and are -hoping for a speedy recovery. Mr. 
Loga-n still suffers much pam, both m nie 
ear and lower down to his shoulder.

His many friends here will be glad to 
hear such éheering news.

toROYAL standard ** -4-
Scfcntifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.

Wholesale by
. . 23 and 24 South Wharf.

Carpets made up and stored 
until required.

Miteh
All Doubt Removed and Draperies■

N0RTHRUP ft co, -Buoyancy of spirits is one of the chief 
traits in the character of the Rev. Frank 
W. Gunsttulus, head of the Armour Inst
itute in Chicago, who is lame.

A watchful newspaper reporter over
heard the famous preacher ask at a hotel 
office for Dr. Lorenz, the hip specialist. 
Thinking that there was a story, the re
porter waited until -Dr. Guneaulus came 
down, then approached him with the ques
tion: "Was there anything of public sig
nificance in your cal) on Dr. LorenzT”

"Oh, no,” said Dr. Guneaulue. ‘1 con
sulted’ him about this affliction to my 
walk. But he said: ‘Cheer up. TBar#» so 
hope for you. You'll never be any bettor.'

In the rame article the News points out 
that Baltimore is Very different from Ftol- 
adelphia, and points out the method by 
wMeh it secured good civic government. 
It got rid. of the “hoes" system. The les
sen fa hot Without value to other cities. 
the News toys: "in onr city today even 

a remote approach to euch an experience 
Ù that of Philadelphia fa unthinkable. 
And yet Baltimore fa made of much the 
same stuff ae Philadelphia. We ere no 
britt* to our private fives or our private 
character than are our brethren of the 
Quaker OK*. -6u( we won, ton years ago, 
a great victory «net the hoe system that 

bran tubing the fife out of our civic 
virtue, and that would have sent us fratn 
bad to worst, as it has seht Philadelphia, 
if it had not been checked. We have 
been going uphill during the pest ten years

PUT

them * dN

YOUR
feet—

See how dressy they 
look. Note how com
fortable they feel. 
Mark the up-to-date 
style. Observe the 
superior quality. . . . 
Then you will be anx
ious to put your hand 
in pocket and pay it. 
$3,00 for these ele
gant Blucher Oxfords 
in Tan Calf* Vici Kid 
and Patent.

NATIVE CELERY AND ARTICHOKES,
Radish, Parsley, Mint, Crew, Tomato», Cucum

bers, Asparagus, New Cabbage.
- City Market, Tel. 636

: Lettuce,*■
"Are your papa and inatiuna at Boette?” 

Herald. „ /I

\

J. E. QUINN’S,
THE GLOBE L/GNDfY.

Now to the < 
blankets washed, 
dry does that clasr of work,

********** DIAMONDS........ ..
life time: worth ■» Mush «S

i ÿéurto

A REASON FOR IT
gl

Dlemonda, they are good Mr a
of Diamond King,, about a^ fas* «I «tons or style

There la this about 
°‘wetlh1ave *a*fine assortment
°vrtà^=kvouo,mwaitcef:-nd

bodies Wants.
A IPOYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main streit»

In a lucid moment one of the inmate* 
Of An insane asylum sat on a sabltartum 
wall and rubbered at a lone fisherman ang-

lunatlc.

In general Is Big fcnough to Supply Bvsry.Jewelry
ling In the creek.

"Fishing?" queried the

"Caught anything?”
"No."
"Had a bite?”
“No.”
“How long have you been flShlng?”
“Oh, about six hours.” . .
“Say,” screeched the man with the >btsg, 

waving his arme wildly, “you odsw-'oo 
here ! ”

Then he got ’em again and fell off the 
wall into a raspberry'bush!—Western Pub
lisher.

Established 189&-[felephone 636d

North End Fish Market,G. D- PERKINS,- wlifle yMWdrtrAia has kept on go mg 
down. BultiMorC has today the best con
dition in municipal polities of any tprat 
ci'v in tits country. 6he ran huM off to it 
provided slie -holds oil to that which is itt 
tire bottom of it—honest -eledUbfis, the in
dependent 4>mt and a wholesome oora- 
pètition betwen the two -ptrtfas for 46* 
support of the people.’

ti
517 Main Street, St. John, N.6.

JAMES P. QVÎNN.
Dealer ia til kinds of Free*. (MM, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters u| 
Cltizts,

80 Ftlnce Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

1

rasas* S rat -a-a-a.

MBÊË3S- - f V------- :--------------

” she said. “I don't like cats, ’fhey’re 
el- they kill the dear little birds.”
1,” replied the sarcastic man, "It'e too 

tender-hearted girls can’t trim your

M. L. SAVAGE,“No, 
so cru 

“Tes. 
bad you tine American naff Canadian BfaWtiff,s
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. I:*4DONNE ON MIS NEW TASK.v
f t

Pure Gold Jelly Powders. < »

Fw * few days wc are having a démonstration of Pure Gold j 
JMty Powder». Our store has been thoroughly renovated and is , 
now the neatest and brightest grocery in Carleton. Inspection is <
irtvited.

Chicago’s Mayor Declares That Municipal Owner
ship, Wherever It Mas Been Tried, Has Been a 
Measure of True Reform and Progress—Tells 
Mow Chicago Came to Desire Municipal Own
ership—-And Explains Why It Stems Sure to 
Succeed.

MOW TO FURNISH • Hit!®
<

COUNTRY HOMES
►♦

F. B71DGE, 255 Kin» St, St John West. ; >
>

FROM OUR STORES. ■

SENTENCED /

The Exodus to Country Home* Suggest* Many Needs
In the line of Cottage Furnishings, Draperies and Floor Covering» for the»» ftOUM* 

is a branch of decoration receiving special attention, and suggestion* ft* o*Bpt»6S 
schemes for this purpose will be submitted upon request,

LOUIS RIELPATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
■Judge Richardson Contins to 

the Maritime Provint j» to 
Visit Relatives.

(Mayor Edward F. Dunne, in National every citiien of Chicago, attempted to 
Magazine.) foroe the passage of the infamous Hum-

Following an expression Of toe people'» phrey bill. They failed, but did succeed 
Will, three times emphasized at the ballot >n obtaining enactment of the notorious 
box, Chicago has entered resolutely upon Allen kw, allowing extension of franchises 
the advance toward final consummation tit for fifty Jreèft. They sought the city 
municipal ownership of ite êtréèt fâilway «U for CôMumfflatiott of this “grab" plan, 
lines. My pledge to the people is to bring but Chicago'• eitieene marched to the City 
about, at the earliest possible moment, 'Hall and forced a victory for civic decen- 
munidpal ownership arid operation of the cy and at the next sasekm of the lkgisk- 
oity’e traction utilities. - ture the Allen kw was repealed.

As a preliminary step to the «Mention of ®7 * Vo** *f 1*5,966 to 27,998 Chicago’s 
this task -with which 1 gave been charged, electorate declared in April 1902, for the 
I requested the lord provost of Glasgow public ownership of the street railways. A 
■that permission (be granted the manager of 7«ar later file State 'Législature passed 
the municipal tramway system of that the Mueller law under which the city 
Scottish city to visit Chicago. As a result Was empowered to own and Operate Its 
of acquiescence, Mr, James Balrymple own street car system. Another year 
comes to Chicago to give ue the benefit of passed and in April 1904, by a vote of five 
his advice, based Upon actual expérience to one—153,223 for, to 30,279 against 
in the operation of one of it he oldest and Chicago’s citiEêtiS Adopted thie law. At 
most successful munktpelly owned trac- the same time, by a eimtkr overwhelming 
tion systems the world has known. vote, the people deckred for "proceeding 

I have appointed as special counsel for without delay to acquire ownership of the 
the city in traction affaira Mr. Clarence street railways under the powers conferred 
S. Harrow, one of the distinguished mem- *>y the Mueller law.” At toe same time, 
here of the Chicago bar and for years a à vote of 120,863 to 48,200, the people 
leader in the munie**! ownership pro- directed the city council “instead of grant- 
pagan da in this city. Wibh these prelim4 franchises,” to “proceed at once
ariee Ohicago enfcere upon the advance to- under the police powers” to “lioenee the 
ward consummation of the municipal *treet railway companies^ until municipal 
ownership plan which the people have ap- °‘wi,?r8hip cfth be êeoured.” Tthen on April 
proved at the ballot box—purchase of * *he final ballot declaration
the traction properties from their private ”** “no framfhiw be granted any street 
owners by ithe oity Under a friendly agree- rtuway company.
meat, if possible; by eoad-eumation under While this fraction history Wts making, 
the statute of eminent domain or other Chieago learned, from bitter experience, th 
legal methods if necessary, or by the con- gross inefficiency and indecency of private 
straction of new lines, management Of public utilities, it learned

That municipal ownership and operation that the chief aim of private ownership is 
is no idle dream, no mere captivating to pay exorbitant dividends Upon water- 
fancy or alluring theery, but an actual, ed stocks; in th* case of the Chicago City 
practical reality, now b*ed no more be Railway Company the dividends averaged
argued. Die people of Chicago, as of “ high as forty-two per cent annually for .take the “traction question” out of poli- 
many other Cities, learned long ago that & was forced to submit ties. Private ownership placW this ques-
municipel ownership and «deration is in “ being jammed into miserably ill-lighted tion ih politics and seeks to hold it there, 
practical fohee in more than a hundred til-kept care. It hung on straps on its way breeding corruption and debauchery. It 
cities in Great Britain; that it is in oper- ™ '*'»* morning and on its way fc, notorious that, under private ownership
a tion in many of the cities of Germany, home at night. It underwent the eollec ^ the fraction lin», any alderman or pub- 
Belgium, Austria-Hungary, Switzerland, ™>jn <* illegal double fares for years it Mo official who is on good terms with the 
Italy and Australia, Where it k in forcé hod* m tiara the temperature of which traction companies has placed his 
it has resulted in reduced fares, in more Worn® ““ the living and preserve the “friends” into positions furnished by the 
rapid, constant and efficient service,- in deAd- lPrlv'te Management of these tetilit- puMic-eervice corporations; has used ttac- 
increased Wage* to Motion employees, in debauched over and over again the tion jobs as convenient berths for his fol- 
general pubtk) Satisfaction. In nearly s lawmakers and the lawmakers of lowers.
every instance, I may add,'it has comtri- the State The bad service retarded the Municipal ownership syffl take th* “l.*c- 
buted to the reduction of general taxes. crtfs fr?wt\aad depreciated real estate tion proven,” out of .politics ana to a 

In the scores of cities of the world In ah°rf.> 'L‘licago fo”nd. ptl™te ' great extent stamp out public corruption,
where mumoipil ownership arid operation ^ fe;'' | It Will, as it has done in all European
has become a reality under a civil service thls came declaration for . citie8 where established, bring satisfaction
law it baa minimized municipal corrup- «vnerahip. There have been ,to the pt;(bl. <. inereased wags and reduc
tion. It has stamped out the briber and [ "’“t ®erlous obstacles set up by those ed wcrMng ,hotm to employees, énd 
the boodJer. I* (has taken franchise and clt-r,s ta*™« at* street railway strikes, abate public strife
special privilege seeking, breeder of oft- +* Chlca?? ** ** fhe and apprehension, remove .the blight cf
cial debauchery, out cf politics. the traction prop ep-cniaf:v? control and provide the real

Every important American city within 1 ’ ?*? d’ ‘hat ,™unt?lpf1 °'p*‘'atl“n Solution cf the “traction question.” This 
a decade has been afflicted iwith “the trac-1 ^ he fh ‘‘T ral Chicago resolutely advances to at-
tion problem.” Nowhere has a frattchiea j may be true that the city has hot the jain 
to a private cooperation been more than a ' read-v aas l acquire or buila a street-
temporary abatement of ills. The only i "V’ *° the means iS The man behind the white aoron Ind'gn-
cities where the “traction Question” has ,. htL the LUucLer law empowers the antly asserted h'mself. "I won't be ordereddisappeared* are* those citil of Europe I city to «»*«,* l«**.nry money by «.•««• «« L Tou.* I*-’s "no" dlssra^t
which have municipalized their street ,muane“,o! jutereet-beartng certificates, cr 1 a waiter8!'1
railway services. There transit develop- “X”™6 bonds, whmh form a lien upon the, “Mavbe not." ra'd the dyedeptlc guest,
ment fias been freed from the blight of s‘reet railway properties taken over by | y0Tare''^hSVrtbunc™'11 a 33
speculative control, and goes toward ™ipahty. Under this law three ; you are' ^hlcago Tr,'bune’ 
steadily for the puiblic welfare. With one _fCUrJ ieS are -uJed the holders of these ; Clergymen who yearn for a “broader flçM 
or tiwo exceptions, every impdriaBt dity of j ^ revenues j 0f ueeftt’.nrss"—with Incidental addition to
Great Britain now has adopted the policy ° -,1 6 t>3 aêtivôd frond the éüarjN-rhould remember that the broader
of municipal management of local rapid Pr0Pü^' /or thf acquisition of the field the more danger of spreading ona's
transit. L-ading Gmtinental cities have certificates are issued; secondly K“ out 100 thln-
done likew.ise. And the nearer the inquirer f,UC cer ca es aae ®ecuret^ a Srant in 
appVoachra the spot Where this movement the mortgage or deed of trait of a priv- 
aotually is on the more pronounced is the , rl®‘t *° mam a»:1 an^ °Perate
tertimony in it. favor. It is preeminently thBstraetraite-ay P"T<=rtyforapc 
a znovememt of strady progress in civic
conditions profierty may have come into the poSS«-

Of the "six cities of the world which as tht
have approached or passed the 2,000,000 °f f°«d*>ura Pto«Iihgs.”
population mark — London, Berlin, Paris, . round figures the street railway 
Vienna, New York and Ohicago—all, save P^oi68 of Chicago have stocks, bonds and 
Chicago, have known public ownership of ?*aer obligations and securities outstand- 
rapid Mûrit facilities of hbcent years to m.ore t*ian $117,000,000. Yet reports
toms degree. Vitim, operates ite own lfbe,ral engineering experts have placed 
street railways. Berlin now owns and . value of the commîmes tangible prop- 
opera tes tiwo minor electric fines er*.ies nV^ exceed $27,000,000. If
and has declared to mo further P"rate companies, with only the security 
tramway grants. Paris ihas provided for °“Çred by the tivngihle property and ex- 
the municipal operation of the elaborate i ?/Flng °,r fxPlretl twenty-year franchisee

1 (the majority secured in 1883), raised 
than $117,000,000 upon $27,00,000 of actual 
property, what is to prevent the city of 
Chicago from raising the amount needed 
for toUiiiclpalisatidn of thé liftée oil the 
triple security presented In support of the 
street-car certificates ? Prominent finan
ciers of New Ÿôrk, Chicago and other 
cities have asserted the prediction that 
these interest-bearing certificates will be 
many times over-subscribed when present
ed to the public.

I a
Some fifth» Desirable Aftitle*

Offered are Lace CurtiAtf, among wMeft 
are Bonne Femme and Sash Curtate*. Lace bed 
Sets, Embroidered Muslin a*f Nett for Case
ments, Long and Sash Curtains, Fabrics for 
Draperies, Furniture and Waff Coverings, In
cluding Printed Shadow Taffrfet, Cretonne» aed 
English Art Muslins, Sfcadwt Lbun fable 
Cloths, 57c. yd.

OPEN NIGHTS. eoun-
(Winnipeg Fre Press, (May 17.)

Among the pawengere on the south
bound twin city express yesterday was 
Judge Biobardson, now retired, but form
erly of the Northwest bench. Judge .Rich
ardson was one of the very first repres
entatives of kw and order in Hhe west 
having driven -to Regina on a buckboaird 
in company with Hon. David iLnird as 
early as 1876.

From that time ooertisuouely for twenty- 
seven years he occupied the bench, most 
of the time as chief justice of the Territ
ories. In thie latter capacity it became 
his duty very nearly twenty yean, ago 
~t~~ to preside at the trial of 1x>ul. Kiel 
and to pass sentence upon him.

Judge (Richardson, who with his daugh
ter, who accompanies him, has «pent the 
past few days in Winnipeg, left lftst even
ing for Milwaukee. From there he will 
go east to the maritime provinces to Vltit 
relatives, returning to the west in the au
tumn. Friends of the judge congratulate 
him upon his excellent health and hale 
and hearty appearance.

A SALE 
OF LADIES* 
BLACK 
SATEEN 
1WD11SK11TS.

-

As to Floor Coverings
d IV^tsh JVC a C0mple(|ecr^irige,0.w*Pri<^ Carpets, a wwfd of daintilyscotered Rtif» 

Art Square and desirable pieces for verandahs, etc.
At the Fumitttfe Department,

Market square, will be found Lawn Settees In hardwfiod, Piazza Chairs, both 
stationary and rocking; Camp Stools, Lawn Swings 8 to fdfeet high, and * pleasing 
collection of summer furhiture of all kinds, suggestion Sun baths, shady hooks, free- 
and-easy hours. No trouble to show goods and tell about them.

BEST HAMMOCKS IN THE MAHÇET, 65c. up to *640.

You save 55c. on every one 
you buy. ■

4 Sato all this week at
aie ïMk& I<

This ie a regular gi.35 
duality, but Out they go
at $1.00 £*Ch.

( Winnipeg Free (Press, May 17, 1886.)

.Riel is captured and now a prisoner in 
the hands of General Middleton. He was 
raptured yesterday by three écoute, Wil
liam Diept, Thomas tHouiie and J. H. 
Armstrong. They found him on the rond 
three miles north of fiatoche. He made 
no resistance, but begged not to be shot. 
Being brought before General Middleton 
he expressed fear of a military trial and 
asked to be banded ever to toe civil au
thorities. Middleton has strongly guarded 
Riel for he is aware that several of the 
volunteers have threatened to shoot the 
rebel leader on sight.

Sergt. ’Major Watbon, of .the 90th Bat
talion, wounded at Batonhe, died last 
night. Private Code another of the 9th 
wounded is very low.

The remains of “Dick” Httdisty art 
en routé from Clarke’s Crossing to Winni
peg. Dick was very po ulir with the 
Ninetieth and they deeply mourn, his 
death.

Latest reports from BatOche say that 
sixty rebels were killed in the recent en
gagement and 175 wounded.

Cer. Del» I Charlotte Sts.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street Germain Street MM *tt—CUBA A PARADISE

— fSir William Van Horae on Pearl 
of the Antilles.

(Montreal Wi 
Sir William Van Herne, bade tins morn

ing from a prolonged trip to Cube, to see 
after his railway tieerWa there, discussed 
With animation, the otissete, and 
era of tile country and the 
thMtii people.

“The peopk from the north go to Cuba 
to make money ont of the shrank Osfcana. 
They are not long there before they have 

_ , «nr eugghei.”
Bara is a little feint about the indus

try of the people, who Might he 
ed He he imMsM, ae it said to 
ease in the tropical countries where na
ture eupplifla, for <fce taking, moat of the 
food raws wary for sustenance:—

“People from the north are surprised 
to find men hi the afternoon taking the 
ait wn the proraenadna, and art disposed 
do cay:—'Look ait tiroes indolent people.’ 
Thlse Men have beta bp working at four 
e’eteek ht th* morning. The Cubans could 

In the master cf in-

i

The Business Office
«•)

roBottr- 
thrift of tàe

i

EVENING TIMESJShe

*
Is located for a shqrt time In the 
Editorial Rooms of “ The Daily 
Telegraph.’' Telephone Number *

suppoe- 
be the ♦

NO CONSCIENCE MONEY *

In the report of the committee on appli
ed Christianity, presented yesterday at 
the seventy second annual meeting of the 
New York State Association of Congrega
tional Churches, at Binghamton a part 
-yas devoted to the discussion of “The 
Church and Wealth.” It declares:

Men are today profoundly attired by the 
colossal aggregations of wealth, the meth
ods of crashing out all industrial opposi
tion, and the inevitable questions as to 
how and where resulting fortunes shall be 
distributed. For the Church to withdraw 
.to her own quiet and busy herself solely 
with the question of saving a man here 
and there is moral blindness, and loss of 
the supreme opportunity of leadership. 
Least of all, dare we consider the Church 
a mere distributi
science money. We believe the supreme 
question before the Chttrith today is to 
teach brotherhood as the Only true basis
at business.

We believe the Chnreh should guard 
against all su<* affiances with institutions 
or individuals of great wealth as can give 
color to the charge that the Church k un
der the domination of the rich, or that 
her minktry is silenced regarding business 
methods oppressive and menacing to per
sonal independence. It k our opinion toSt 
•no gifts to charitable or religious enter
prises can atone for the wrong done against 
society by financial or industrial methods 
which ignore the natural law that only 
the creators of wealth sire worthy to en
joy or distribute it.

The General Association of Congrega
tional Churches in Massachusetts, at Low
ell, yesterday, after à spirited discussion, 
adopted the following resolution :

That our Congregational Churches and 
their representatives in their dealings with 

whose character arid business

H -

31 B : ■

1 1

The telephone number of THE TIMES % I
Editorial Rooms is still 192.There is to be a big modern city, call- 

*ti Anti Its, built et the northeast temni- 
■al of Sir William's railway, on the shore 
at |he Bay of Nips. Thk city, of course, 
Ih a sense, already exists, as Vancouver 
printed before the arrival of the C. F. R. 
Qoegraphically, Sir William considers the 
ffiMarion commanding, and predicts a 
ghdbt influential future for it. There is 
population all about; people from the 
Pofith art eoMlhg Ifl with their capital to 
Rudd Warehouses and the like, while in 
the nelgriboVhood are large sugar pfimta- 
pofls and b*ti*til plantations sloven miles
âr WBKam (lertidbad, with realistic

eBrtt, the eight of eleven straight miles 
4t bananas, the fruit hanging in immense 
«luttera; the avenues through which the 
liahillini rode on horseback; the absence 
if as much aa a-ringle .blade of grass or 
the tiniest root or weed, so careful are 
the proprietors to see that the banana 
forts shall have the fullest chance to de
velop; and gknoed at the .profit result- 
foe from a product which repeated, itself 
adeesly, as it seemed.

•flic Bay cf Nips, upon which AntiHa 
arid be built in the «mediate future, is 

(males by sixteen, and offers one of 
fib# finest deep water harbors in the 
foetid. It is the only harbor on the coast 
af Cuba which can be used without the 
Peed cf lightering. The railway will bring 
fo fold take from this new city all modern 
aufiplics, and will give great assistance in 
Ms upbuilding.

i u

~

HATS AND CAPSof men’s con-;en<

Sale of 
Soft Hats.

eriod of 
te m oh %

For the HolMafi
—-----------fi» ■ tm

Thorne Bros., Hatters.
I Dress Stiff and Soit Hats. $1.00 to $4.00 

11 Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
| Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

. . 93 King Street.

I

:
com

bi

i Stylish, up-to-date soft 
hats, regular $2.00 value. 
Now

wxxxxxwxxxx*
THORNE BROS. .

$1.50system of underground electric railways 
it is completing. New York erwns twenty- 
four miles of subways and has taken over 
the ferry service to Staten Island. The 
London County Council gradually 1s Se
curing possession of all tramway lines in 
the county, but a few weeks ago having 
determined to pay 116,600,0$) for the 
physical property and $600,000 for four 
years’ unexpired leases of the lines north 
of the Thames—lines heretofore leased to 
a private company for a rental of $110,- 
000 annually.

Chicago, in part, has learned its muni
cipal owùerthip lerâon first hand. In a dé
cade it baa developed What k probably 
the greatest municipal electric lighting 
plant in the world, reducing the Cast of 
electric light more than one-half. For fif
teen years it has operated its own water 
system, deriving a net annual profit of 
more than $1,500,000 and supplying its 
people with water at the cheapest rate 
known in any city in the state Of iflinôk, 
if not in the United (States.

But for almost eight years Chicago had 
been kept on the traction griddle. It Was 
during this period that there came thé 
public awakening which resulted in the 
people declaring three times at the ballot- 
box for municipal ownership of these pub
lic utilities. Chicago’s traction history 
may thus be traced in brief.

In 1869 the first franchise, for twenty- 
five years, was granted the Chicago City 
Railway Company. In 1865 the company, 
through open and notorious corruption of 
the State Legiskture, obtained the pas
sage of the infamoüs ninètÿ-fiteê-ÿeâr adt- 
the act over much litigation has been wag
ed and on which the corporations based 
a claim that their initial privileges were 
.extended for a perifid 6f ninety-nine y eats, 
rat the next eerâkra of the Legislature this 
fot was repealed. Thereafter, by constitu- 
tranal amendment, any further street ira.il- 
wfoy grants without the consent of the 
lAal authorities were prohibited, and by 
fjatute in 1874 suck franchisee Were limit- 
til for the future to twenty years. 
r In 1883 the traction companies, off
shoots of the original corporation and the 
ktter, obtained a -twenty-year extension of 
their franchises from the city council. Cor
ruption charges were rife. In 1897 the 
traction companies went to the State Leg
islator* and by means Wetbfcaows to

-----------more

Have You Seen Them?
All new goods. Select 

early 
broken. ^ ^ WHAT?before sizes are

persons
methods are in serious question should 
have due consideration for the effect of 
such action on public morals and on the 
efficiency of the Church as a moral and 
spiritual leader. BARDSLEY, Carpets dusted or renovated by our 

process I

J Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Cirpil
This We Guarantee.

Tht Most Delicate or Were Csrpet Can be Cltfofted
Without the Slightest Ifijurÿ.

ÛE3T Just try us on Ofte is all Wt ask. _gFJfl

THE LATE MRS. GORDON The means at hand, the next step is the 
acquisition of street railway lines, pur
chased agreement with the private 
owners, ff possible; Iby Condemnation 
or other lawful methods, if need be, or by 
building new lines. Condemnation pro
ceedings, instituted under the statute of 
eminent domain, can be brought ito final 
settlement before the highest court, as 
Judge Murray F. Tuley and other dis
tinguished jurists and lawyers have agreed 
withifi a period of one and Ofte-half years.

The second objection worthy bf atten
tion was (that municipal ownership and 
operation of the lines (will "tend to build 
tip a great political mâchine in that em
ployees of the reads under municipal 
operation would be placed in position by 
machine .politicians and that the service 
they would give -the public would be guid
ed by the wishes of their political spon
sors rather than by ike demands of the
public.”

Friends of municipal operation demand 
that this operation ehall be under dear, 
systematic, rigid civil service .provision; 
that all employées shâB be selected bÿ I 
practical examination and that their selec
tion shall be determined solely and exclu
sively by .their capacity to perform the 
work required and not by their political 
Character.

.Municipal ownership and operation will

,

“The Hatter/*
179 UNIOk STREET.

(Pictou Advocate).
fo the list of sudden end unexpected 

deaths recently noted we have to add 
today that of Mrs. Wim. Gordon, relict 
•f the late Wm. Gordon, of Pictou, and 
•other of Rev. D. M. Gordon, D. D., 
principal of Queen’s University, Kings-

Itre. Gordon was in her 87th year. On 
Saturday, We understand, she complained 
•mewb*4 Of neuralgia pain*, but retired 
as usual, arid key daughter, Miss Millie, 

her OoOstant companion for

■v
A PINAL INFLICTION

(New York Press).

.

Lee Fairchild -teHs <xf a bit of unconsci
ous humor displayed by a chairman of a 
political rally in the recent campaign. 
Fairchild was to be the last speaker. The 
hour was late, Congressman Dalzell and 
Senator fteaff having spoken. Conse
quently, as the dhairman rose, hé âaid:

“It is time you were all on the way 
homé — bo I trill introduce Mr. Fair-

i
**********************

* s S. ROMANOFF,!

Whè
foals, bed little thought that the end child.” 
Was so near. In ease her services might 
lie called for, however, Miss Gordon de
rided to rest on a couch in her mother’s 
VOom, and through the night complied 
With some slight requests made by her.
Later on Mira Gordon found that the 
death messenger -had arrived, that her 
•other had quietly and peacefully passed 
■arty as if in sleep.

Mrs. Gordon was a very estimable wo- 
fltob, the last surviving member of that 
•Me Urge arid well-known Miner family,
#i Pictou. She leaves three daughters:
Sira. Smith and Mrs. McLeod, of St.
John and Miss Millie, and one son. Rev.
Dr. Gordon, already referred to.

!1 Successor te B. Myers,

*695 Main Street.
3
'PROTECTS YOU FROM DISEASE

«
1 TTTLTf^ A P’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 

V *1 VlAA J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Photo ç8.ft
lstve move we Insure a quick and 

complete disposal of them.
We do not think that St. John, at 

this time of year, was ever offered such 
extraordinary 
made suit for 
$12.00. Colors, blue, black, brown and 
gray.

A very large assortment In Ladles’ 
and Children’s Skirts, at very low 
pfiefes.

Big range In Silk and Lustre Waists.
Millinery a Specialty

Warms the Blood, drives away Disease 
Germs, increases the Appetite.

DR. SLOCI

*sS=

Ladies and Gentlemen's Fine Shoes.
Handsome to the eye. Artistic in design. First-rate workmariSHlp. 
Made to wear and keep their shape. Beautiful finish, easy conMft, 
very durable. When you discard them you want another “ just flke 
the last ones.” Then our prices are not the least part of the bujrHig.
W. SEARLE, 559 Main St., NortH Efi$.

bargains. $16.60 tailor- 
$11.50. A $14.00 suit for

ill

PSII
♦

■Dealer.—“Don’t you want some strawber- 
(M, lady? We’ve got some splendid ones— 
fort art.”

ribs. TeMy.—“Natives, Mercy t ne. Briery- Bffllds tip weak 
*1*6 irative Is so eieewtrely rillfcar? We preventa and 
•ever have any but Importe* befrlee on oar

(PR PHONE lieii

Good Bread C*
PASTRY>

iQwSr Choice ^ 
Wrtg, Confectionery
%». Mfr Boras IbAs Candle,

lies. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleâned and done up EQUAL TO NEW,
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. 4 GO* CttyAtfMUs*

S. ROMANOFFDnsteption, 
Grippe and

»
Catarrh, Bronehiti8|^Æ 
all Pulmonary and Bronihj 
Peychine is a tonic without a peer. 
Cures where ordinary treatment fails.

ni?rtSSt.p^-^t % «
i ie, 4irtrily 8m, It is tn~itrt " Blocum, Limited, Toronto, sample nee.

>labl..”
♦

«Bride (just graduated.)—“Bridget, have you 
**6e the bread?"
BMdget.—"Yes, mom.” 695 Main Street• *
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«AXROADS.COAL'*

I. C. R. MEN DTk EGARES WAR Here is a chance to 
Buy Our - ---------
Winter Port Soft Coal,

UNE LONG SERVICEON ALCOHOLtelephone
.A- ‘ ,,,, -- .

» nnmnrtl *>ur'|lH*nékt of Quebec Lcgfsla-
diagtd AM the Treasury ture Makey Striking Speech.

»
On end alter SUNDAY, Non 90, 1904, 

trainb wlU run dally (Sunday MoeRtadl 
aa lollowe:

Conductors Rhodes, Ramnie, 
Gum and Ross, and Driver 
Joe Moore Among Them.

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,
6—Bxpreee tor HalUaa and
Campbell ton  ........... . 7«0Se—Mixed train to Moncton 1 e-*° 
4—Mixed tor Moncton and 
Point du cnene ■ •• ••***»

No, 96—Exoreee lor Point dm
Chine, HaUfax and Piet*. 19.1S

No, S—Express tor Bueeex ......... 17.1U
No. 184—Exprès» lor Quebec and

Montreal „ ________lSriKI
TRAINb arrive AT ST JO

__________________________No, 7—Bxwrert lrom Sussex

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split 2;183r^k^,cn,r- ns
No, SB—Express Mm Haitian,

Pictau, Pt. du Obese and 
Campbell ton 

No, 1—Express "
No, 81—Exp

(Sunday only> ............. ..-

Oenarel Manager,

VBR.Y CHIAP.
For a short time we will deliver it at 
20C a bag, 50c a barrel, $2.10 per 
half ton, #2.80 for 1400 lb. load, and 
$4 a ton. Cash with the order.

GIBBON A CO..
Marsh st.; 6 1-2 Charlotte st., and 

Smythe St. ______

No,

No
No,Stock. 194»(Halifax Mail.)

Last month, April, a J- Bhodmcotm 
plated thirty-three P*** “ eondnetor m 
the service of the people’» roed-tiie L>- 
B.—and ehoold he be «pared to active 
doty until August next, and.wt> » 
he wflL be will have seen thirty-five 
service. He is the eeoond oldest conductor 
on this end of the I. C. R.

William Gunn is the senior man. Should 
he be spared, end tt - fervently hoped by 
all who know him, or know of him, that 
he will, in July he will ba-ra been thirty- 
five ream in the service, and In November 
thirty-four years a conductor. U.’h«e* two 

old servante and oomradee “• runring on 
Nob. 1 and 2 traîne between Halifax and 
Amheiwt.

The “nestor
B*imrie, wfco runs on Noe. 1 and 2 between 
st. John and Amherst. He Ins been in th 
St. John and Amheiut. He ha* been 
in the employ forty-eix years this month, 
divided as follows to regard* occupation*:
Nine years carpenter, tWb years brakes
man thirty-five year* conductor.___

Conductor J. W. Rose «tend* fourth. H*

SSirv~JK«S!£Mi-.a
may the quartette be spared to the people „„ of y, mimkrteal rtrort per, servie* and 
rr„, , „rTWi m wall. the ship canal In which It to the dominenttihey havo i r iR are* D&rtBéf. the city oc ®ug., hâ»

The oldest drivers on the I. v. theunlque buMne* of conduct- i - - ««vi •, 99
Point DtiChene, nearly hall , municipal express eerrioe, iriUeb to now M RW|[ a TUI WhltP. 
the service, the greater por- well «ètoMlahed and to bring carried oa on | UIGLU »«u * *
- - - iMrihael Tobin, an exttoelve ecale 'When Ûle olty

to per Marnent for the privilege eu»

. «SE-Sr-”
lwwl lost Tbéneâay, to. I». J. Itomienx, 

M P. P. for Geepe, made a vigorous 
epeech on ihe «via cl ***£**** <md

srisrf£fiSrï^;^
lone it 1903, or more than one gallon for 
each inhabitant, end if to this » addled 
the total of beer, wine end rt>“Sucras u- 
quom brought in from outride and am- 
aumed in Canada, there le reeeon to fear 
that we are on the path of national poison
ing. With the increase of alcohol con
sumption theme is also an increase of

______  ___ evulw of the invention, tree crime, insanity and dieeaee.
«2^S^«0rt to make use at Hie epeaher also pointed otot the dam-

ItohtehL ger of patent medicines having alcohol aa
r*^ui^bire»hortd^rHarSn?«‘<rt«?: a barie, and referring to the evil doue 
SîMwï Allertoo. AnoMw a^todne brtj d,e excessive number of hoeneee, he 
511 «boftir the^dSe ^noed hie own county of 0*ç>e, where

Morton, last week, gave an ^are ^ ibut one hotel license, and, where, 
?rntoe «“b“ari“LB«l^LCo“wihlpe in 1903, there was only one simple arrest 
leJ5ÜÏÎÏ£i German for drunken nem. although the population
rd toSSXppln* ite entire fleet, a* to atoo rarmbem 5>000 inhabitants.
Hamburg-Amerioem Une. clrcul„ Dr. Lemieux declared that the tune bad

c^me when .mous war must be wa  ̂
sea Win be provided by the again* elcobdtism in the province of Que-

rÆÆÆ&f wS h^ and he edvoroted to a lining, the 

vtoe-toiimfi «g s matter of course. Noxt In ^option of the Gothenburg eyafcom.
to a ajjtom ot In hie oonûhidntig remarks, the doctor

SS£reWlî?8ubŒ sîX coUany atoo suited a redimtion of the hcense. 
«ÉTBeSen hu t^rtocted euch a *etem.'*7 by half and a double increase of license 
5* rtwblob the America and KatoerlnAu^ dosing of the barrooms at seven

j f orSgbS5& *ïSbÆe.. o’clock on Saturday evenings, and the
whet the weather conations may ear]y education of chfldren in the «shoole 

. ibree-masted tobooner AHantic wbdcb on the dangers and fatal results of alco- 
leed* th?«ean racers conUeting lor the holism.

« s? s:

& Company.
ef

».00
p

(he first

$2.00 por load and upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.2$ per load, delivered.
48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

TELEPHONE HI64

I » eee ••**•***•

^Laa ^
*

BEORGE DICK,to ■to

The 2 Popular Brands of Moncton, N, B.V Nov. 18, 1904»
°S? HSV. rtWJRtrOBO. CARVTLL, 0, T. A,

be A MUNICIPALI HOTELS.of the road ia ,,Andy# ENTERPRISE SCOTCH WHISKIES PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL.
111-113 Princess Street, 8t John, N. B. 
Location central on exclusive residential 

Street, near Post office, bank* and principal 
>ll*lnee* boas**. A minute'» walk from elec
tric street oars.

Pleasant and

Manchester to Have Express 
Service Under Civic Con- Ana V

monent and
homo-like. Cuisine excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comfort» of patrons; rate# mod
erate.
THOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

trol. fflftMm T
Htf 24, '05. Tickets.ABERDEEN HOTELAND

will be tosuad at_______
| Single First Class FarT"|

Going May 23 and 24. Good 
rcturiting May 2$ between eta- 
tions in Canada east of Pert 
Arthur.

J. iH. Moore, 
a century in
tion oi it at the throttle; _____________ ...__________ __
Halifax forty-six year» in the service-- compeni«8i the oarrlere, and the team own- 

. • v 1— x r~ti —1 erg. presented a united opposition, urgtoS
that the municipality wa* Invading thedr

I Home-like end attract! ye. 
anas house. Newly lurmlehed end thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric car* pass the door to and from 
all part* of th* city. Coach In attend, 
once at all trains and boat*. Rat** 91 
to $1.60 per day.

18-80-22 Queen Bt..

applied
railway

Ask Your Wine Merchant for
driver ; John McDowell, 

in the service,
forty-one years
Truro, forty^ 7™ ^ Mono

in the service—thirty- 
dtrivir; H. McAuley, Truro, 39
the service—thirty-three years parc*}s up to one 

'Moncton 42 yo-ii-s
driver;

provtooe. But parliament to ever ready ^ 
encourage municipal enterpri***, «art ao tbe 
scheme wne put Into operation, to the great 
eattofaction, apparently, of tiw PefPle ’wbo 
are concerned. The adrrlce 1» applicable to 
parcels up to one hundred and twelve 
pound* weight, and these ar* collected and 
delivered anywhere within me limit* OI 
Manchester and In the fifteen outlying town* 
and several villages that can be reached 
from th* City by «treat can. There to a 
central receiving house for parcels In the 
heart of the city and twenty-elx other de
pots scattered throughout the region, and, 
besides, collecting wagon* call at ware, 
houses, offices and store*. Depot messeng
ers attend to the delivery of the package*, 
and one hundred and twenty storekeepers 
along the street car routes acting as receiving 
agent*. In the delivery of email parcels, 
under twenty-eight pounds, toeorttoory 
street cars are largely utillied, while heav
ier parcels go by special freight oar*. The 
ohaxgee are email, even less than by tn» 
economical parcel» poet system, and are fixed 
according to weight and distance, beginning 
at four cent». , ^

TMs express burines» is the natural out
growth of the municipal ownership of the 
street railways, juet as freight service has 
come to be attached to meet privatelyown- 
ed systems over here that cover territory 
beyond the limita of a. single city. Appar
ently Manchester has gone Into the bualne« 
on a large scale and thoroughly systematized 
It, making the email prices possible, the ac
commodation of the people rather than 
money-making being the underlying motive. 
If the prices remain low aad the transmis
sion of parcels la prompt, uch a directly 
personal service as this s 11 do much to 
popularise municipal admit Uration of en
terprise* usually within the : octroi of priv
et* ownership.

forty years 
ton, forty-two years 
two years 
years in
driver; T. Prince, 
in the service—thirty-six T6""8 
Hugh Tait, New Brunswick, thirty-eight 
veaS in the service-thirty-four year* 
driver- A. Donald. Moncton, thirty-three 
years in the wrvice-thirty-two years dnv- 
e^ Joe. Johnson, Truro, thirty-six year* 
in the eervice-thirty-foor year* driver.

Prince Wm-
A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.Î In the 

with the
SU^sT'tMÏrwiiilOave been no 
ÿrtpootponlng the race owing to

greatly

CLIFTON HOUSE, Change Time, 
Jane 4th.
f. R. PERKY,

D.PiA., OJ.R. St. JoUUTdBs

GeneralA SPECIALIST’S ADVICE
(Mueic and Drama).

The late Dr. Oyrue Ed^on of New York 
day received a vierto-r w"ho complain

ed of nervous depression.
“Yon should relax from work,” advised 

“Go to the theatre and

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.mry U Hlgglnson, who in

f3SSto®hïï^bien WfoPril with the sub-

...........-SEst'ES

one
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer tourist».
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor, gthe physician. 

iwitneeB the performance of some good 
comedian.”

The patient was much interested and 
a little surprised. “Who to a good corn- 
«edian?” he asked.

"Fvancipj Wiison/*
“I have seen him.

1

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
iLictMCAL memes*

AMD CONTIACTOI.
5 M1USL, St John, Nr B* 

Telephane Me. SB.
Crocker & Wheeler Dynunoa 
and Motors, Téléphona^ An
nunciators, and Bells. Wlrelng 
in aH its branches.

À Royal Hotel,NO CONFIDENCE IN RUSSIA
Sir Howard Vincent ha* written a letter 

to the London Spectator, giving htoimprrt
filon ot the war attitude .of Russia today, In
Wfdho notSfind one single Rueeian In ^vor 
neace save on terms not likely a* yet to be
SSSSlTS tortof tn-ltarj«fSttS:
ho Indemnify. Even M. Witte, the »tate£
““ 'Ac*™ k^wnartoh<r IB 'tog
occupation of Manchuria and Pont Arthur 
and to the war, and who, Ilk» Oownt Lams- 
dorff, makes no secret of hft d^® l°Tu£*the 
would never consent to the paying, ror the 
fl^rt time in the empire’s hietory, of an ln- 
demniS Russia, it 4s urged, ha» been ac
customed to d&feat in the earlier 
campaign and to a Bubwqueut change In the 
fortune of war. Every one believes that has 
tory will repeat Itself. Muoh depends <m Ad- 
vnirHl Roieotveneky. The successful conduct 
of Ms fleeT to toe China Sea against the 
opinion of every naval expert in 
snv noth'inx of the Admiralty of st. roiers buîg. ênc^ra^e the Russian trust that the

4L 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B, RAYMOND.

■2
- He would make me"77.T £W»8 ' noeeBeary to safeguard the voy-

-Z- ffffl" «ja'ss.’sre
■Snrsr ,r&3.r.sa£j5
that «d iu view.
—^—LÆ

s4iworse.”
“Peter Dailey.”
“Dailey would induce grave complica

tions. I am sure of it. 
who contracted chronic dyspepsia watch
ing Dailey on the stage.”

“You are hard to please.” 
the doctor, thinking intensely. “I have 

See Nat Goodwin.”
The sufferer was disconsolate.

Nat Goodwin,” he said.

Hi A, DOHERTY.

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator aad all Latest and

I know a man

I observedhies
iit!are N«tlé’»^bri*|

crSi.
les. No upset 
’troubles—no 
e —come to

“I am

0 D, «. MeOOBMIOE, Pro». FOR SALE.I4;

The DUFFERIN.babies Novelist» continue to represent a lover a» 
going upon his knees when propounding the 
matrimonial conundrum, just as they have 
always done time out of mind. Some con- 114^ will turn.
tend that this Is not true to nature, while —------------- -4“--------"T*""”. ..
others, principally young ladies, maintain When a politician declares that he na« a
that it is. But those who have never been waye stood upon the great principle» en- 
ooDPed to know nothing about it. and those undated by the founders oi the republic, 
who have won't tell. So the ou'Uside world make 6ure that he does not m»an that be 
Util probably be left In the dark until all trampled them under foot,
things ar# made known. | 3 .___________

One 2500 lbs Howe Sc&lf 
suitable for warehouse use.

# GOOD A» NEW fFood: ■e-

Ne: GAELIC WHISKY!PORTSMEN !MECHANICS, FARMERS,
To heal and soften i le skin and 

remove grease, oil lpi rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc.W e The "Mas
ter Mechanic.*" Tar »jap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co.. Mfra.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

(8 Year* Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT

ORAIGELLACH^^UY|Tl

Glasgow, Scotland,

B FROM s. s^nrasHsewe Machinuufor eight meal*)('I ; Nriaoa Bt* St, Jaha. N, R,LTDe
Im
■
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^ A splendid ironeri ■
WhaCMTOiDgajsn^prood <f

bouse 4*«t
a compliment ? A good 

Sion—tfcç foundation of 
isgood—if k’s Colman’a 

i<^—the kind a 
’t iron if you

a
«•! ! t<«be all ri 

’t Ay you a
L the

woman » pn 
haien’btried

of.

RCHCOLMA
Sold in

and the Bull’» Head 

the box.
See tha*»olmsnf» Name 7 

are on

üt nom yoer grocer or from 
8t- Pasti Street, Montreal.

i
i ! -i

; 4?r
m■r

r

CANADIAN
Pacific

IN Ï tRCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 34, 1905

•$- ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Alet \VVWCVVVVVWV>A^VVVV*<vVVVV

MIKE TWIN
1The standard to which-other brewers endeavor to work.

at night it acta as ft very effective
%WHAT YACHTING COSTS-1 X- NEWS or BASEBALL by Nervens People

and harmless hypnotic.
It la Undoubtedly Better for the tick and cwwtieeceot thee pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Bock St #

WANTS A GO More than <43,000,000 Invested in yachts, | «1 by W. K. Vanderbilt’s Valiant, 332
feet, would suite the line to W. 18th 
street, abcot three mile».

Firefly there would be "a lire 77 mflai 
long made up of vessel» used only for 
pieaeure. Then there ere thousands of 
email craft unregistered, end if three 
could be accounted for the floe would 
resell ee far re Albany.”

Each Bailor must be provided with to» 
AS modem boat» are built erf etrt, blue uniform, two twite of duck, ceps, rub

ber boot* etc, sod three coat fifl for sadfc 
man, another outlay of 8138,000.

The overhauling and fitting out of the 
vessels will mean an expenditure of #1,. 
500,000.

The wealthy yachtsman will spead thou
sands of dollars a month, according to the 
way he entsrtaine. Conservative figure* 
put the amount spent in owners' quarters 

i <2,500,000.
The (New York Yacht Ghd> house is 

worth 81,000,000. Other dub houses, like 
the Larcfamout, Atlantic, Eastern of Bos
ton, Columbia, of Ghfoago, are worth $300,- 
000 ssutb.

unable to connect with the leather, and 
hence the juveniles are not apt to im
prove the hitting to any marked extent.

National League

On the Market square last evening a 
large crowd saw the Jubilees win from 
the Victorias in a closely contested game 
by a score of 6 to 4. Thomas Morrissey was 
umpire.

The batteries were: Jubilees—-Bent and 
Lee; Victorias—Copewell and Durean.

$6,000,000 in dufahouare and club property, 
and $8,000,000 spent every year for plea
sure in yachting.
The eependitnree given are for the United 

States. There are now 300 yacht dob# in 
tira country, with mere than 80,000 mem- 
bens and a total of 3,118 carefully record
ed yachts.

-r .1Offers to Fight McLeod 
and Littlejohn in 

One Night

B06TOX, May 23. — Boston won a 
light hitting contest from Pittsburg today; 
two hits and a wild pitch in the fourth 
inning sending in the only run of the 
game. A great throw to the plate by 
Sharpe, cutting off a run in the seventh, 
was the leading fielding feature. The

.0 0010000 *“iH5E4 

.0 00000000-0 6 1

The score by innings was:
.3 0 11-6 
.4 0 0 0—4

Bent bad eleven strike outs to his credit 
and CopeweU four. Home runs were 
made by Murphy and Ramsay, both of 
the Jubilees.

The Mavtellos and Victorias play this 
morning at 10 o'clock on the square. The 
battery for the Martellos are Shea and 
Burpee.

This evening the Jubilees of the north 
end, champions of last year’s west end 
league, will play the Victorias, the snappy 
south end team. The batteries will be:— 
Jubilees—Lee and Murphy; Victories— 
Devine brothers.

Jubilees
Victorias,

Üf ;
—• ’in - •

♦ *1*1 the seven that are over 300 feet in 
length are among .the handsomest in the
world.
Valiant, J. G. (Bennett’» Lyaietrata, A. J. 
Drexel’e Margarita, Mts. Robert Gcelet’e 
Nefa/ma, J. P. Morgan’s Oorsair, Eugene 
Higgins’ Varuna and OsO. O. H. Payne’s 
Aphrodite. The average price for these 
has been placed at half a million dollars

score:
Boston .
Pittsburg

Batteries — Young and Needaan; Phil
ippe and Garieoh. Time, 1.30. Umpire, 
O'Day. Attendance, 2,219.

FUEL APBLP.HIA, May 23.—Innings:
R. H. K.

1 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 6-6 11 1

Says He Is in Great Trim, and 
Would Like to Come to This 
City — Interesting News of 
the Ring.

Three are W. K. Vanderbilts

■
V

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.

ateach.Chicago
Philadelphia . .0 0 4 1 1 0 1 1 x—8 13 3 

Batterie»—Brown and Kling; Pittinger 
and Abbott. Time, 1.36. Umpire, John
stone. Attendance, 2,638.

BROOKLYN, May 23.—Innings:
R H E

Brooklyn .. .6 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 2—4 10 8
St. Louis............31001000 0-6 8 2

Batteries—Has on, Doeeeher and Bitter;
Time, 2 hours.

♦ In the next dare are F. W, Vander
bilt’s Warner and (Howard Gould’s Nia
gara, each worth $360,000.

The 26 wreak of composite build are 
worth $669,000 and the wooden boats are 
worth $7,009,000. This makes a total for 
the steam yachts owned by American 
ytobtsman of <26,362,000.

If the 3,118 American yachts of record 
were arranged in a line up the Hudson 
from the Battery, at ordinary anchoring 
distances, Mr. Aldridge finds they would 
reach to the Poughkeepsie bridge.

The steamers ever 300 feet long, head-

The following letter was received last 
night by the Sporting Editor of the Times, 
and it will apeak for itself, It is up to 
McLeod and iLittejoh# to accept the deli 
or not. v-- :s, | 

■. -R.X ;A Woman Scorer
It is quite unusual for a woman to be 

appointed official scorer for a team of 
men—a position which commands a good 
salary. Mrs. Martha Boynton Reynolds, 
however, holds that unique position with 
the flan* CtireUna faasdbafl teem, of 
which her husband ■ manager and pit
cher. Before her marriage Mrs. Reynold» 
was a school teacher in Ohio, yet it k 
said she knows the game of baseball from 
stank to finish, end can tdl the difference 
between a wild pitch and a passed ball as 
.wall as the captain of the opposing team.

Poor Batting Year
Judging from present indications this 

is not going to .be much of a year for 
batsmen in the big leagues and the slug
ging averages are going to be much lower 
than in 1904, when they slumped terribly 
below the percentages of 1(03. It was 
hoped by nearly all the managers that the 
youngsters who were so freely imported 
would brace up the general hitting and 
that the work which they would do 
against tile pitchers would improve the 
total averages of the teams. This has 
proven a fallacy and the young players 
are thralls of the spit ball end the twirl- 
ecs' skill just like their older colleagues 
end nobody is hatting enough to do the
ISWttfcMT MMPJT ffVTiOTM jisC3B£V.

As a rule a young player, when not 
affile ted by stage fright, will hit 4 lot on 
the first trip round, for the simple reason 
that the pitchers do not know what to 
throw him end the fielders do not know 
where to pia-v for him. Hence he Can 
break off quite a lot of base hits and may
be acquire a confidence which will carry 
Mm safely through the balance of tbs sea
son. Tils, apparently, doesn’t go for 
1866, however. The pitchers are now sueh 
#*ds of «be Whole business that the «gsn- 
Sst and most ambitious youngster seems

The Atlantic Spoken
: HHHjADBLmiA, May 33. — The Drib 
4sh steamer Wwteenbnd, from Liverpool, 
reports .that on Saturday, May 20, at 1.16 
p. an., In latitude 40.46 N., longitude 60.40 
W., Ae spoke the yacht Atlantic, with tH 
satis set, fair wind and going at a fine

Cambridge, Mass., May 21. 
To,, the Sporting Editor of the Times :- 

Sir.—Kindly state that I would like to 
hex McLeod at the nest show in St. John 

ten round bout, or if McLeod is
Merchants who are using the col

umns of THE EVBHXNO TOOM are 
entitled to tire service* of «tu eft, 
writer, tree of charge.

Send In your copy marked "TO. 
RBWHITTBX" if you wish H te 
professionally eorrect.

Or » request by phone will bring
our ad. man to your etor* te------
the data for your ad’

This service isram to evening

f. ■-,* i
Thiehnan and Warmer 
Umpires, Bmaba and Klein. Attendance, in a

afraid, I will agree to bei Littlejohn and 
McLeod in the same ring csre after the
other, six rounds each to a decision. 

(Signed)
MIKE (Twin) BULL*VAN. 

This do doubt would make a very In- 
terreting bout, to have Littlejohn and 
McLeod both ge against tire “Twin” on 
the same night.

If Manager Jack Power could see his 
way clear to bring Mike (Twin) here to 
meet the 8t. Jehu men in such a go, it 
would be a great drawing card. Alt early 
answer te tire above will be forwarded is 
soon as received from the interested per-

ÜÜ\1,800.
NBW YORK, Mny 28.—Huangs: dip-

R. H. E.
Cincinnati .. ..0 0000000 6—0 3 2 
Now York .. ..3 0020110 x—7 8 0 

(Batteries—Overall and (Phelps; Mathew- 
son and Baseman. Umpire, Bausewine, 
Time, 1.40, Attendance, 6,000.

ai

-mlBREAK VF LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITHA

.pj.
.THE TURF I

.ABSOLUTELY
BUmm A*mtkhAmerican League

m iST. LOUS, May 18. — A costly error 
by Rockcnfieid practically lest the game 
for tbs Ideal team today in the fifth in
ning. Atterri*nee, 2,700. Tbe Score:

..6 0000063 0-8 6 3 The following is Mike (Twin) Sullivan’s 
000008008 0—6 <2

Win- Knockout—Jack MoKiever, 12 rounds.
Knockout—Dan LittiejtAn, 9 rounds. 
Knockout—Sammy FMflrpe, 3 rounds. 
Knockout—Joe Anglia, 7 rounds.
(Won—fltily Theme, 6 sounds.
Won—Prank McLean, 4 rounds.
Won—(Frank Scott, 4 reran*.
Won—Tom Devine, 6 rounds.
Wes—Jack Dévia», 10 rounds. 
Won-&*6e4d Water**, M rounds. 
Won—Tin* Kearns, 6 rounds.
Won—Joe Flaherty, 6 round*.
Worn—Arthur dote, 10 round».
Woo—Ou» Gardner, 10 rounds.
Won—(Billy Moors, 6 rounds.
Won—Dick (BirirtWiek. 8 founds.
Won—Jack Blackburn, 16 roupds. 
Draw—Jimmy Gardner, 18 rounds. 
Draw—George Mtikddes» 18 rounds. 
Draw-SSy Oaedqer, 0 rounds.
No decision—WiBie Sltsgesald, 6 rounds 
Lost—Jimmy Gardner, 6 rounds.
Both McLeod and Littlejohn's pugilistic 

raooods are w«H knswn sad they dheuld 
show up waB against Sullivan. McLeod's 
recent go with tire MagBsh pugilist seemed 
*0 put him as a <»P October, Lrttiejcfan 
has made good many times in the past 
and in the go a* Sydney tonight he will 
show which is the better man at the man
ly ant, he or McLeod. Littlejohn has been 
waiting for this chance at McLeod for 
seme time, and tie friends say be w€l 
make a better showing than he did when 
they met before. Both men are trained 
to tbs lour, ftehaps the winner tonight 
will give Mike (Twin) Sufiivan a chance 
to visit this city again. The sports would 
like to see that double ender.

Olre of tiie largest horse sale firms in 
New To* city sold 2,000 «Bore horses 
during tire first six months of 1905 than 
it did during the «Responding months of 
1904. This indicates that the '‘pasting of 
the boras" has been deferred.

In view of a trip abroad next year C. 
K. G. Bilboes will sell a large consign
ment of hie horses in the fa'll. Lou Dillon, 
Major Dehnar, Boutas Orooke, Prince 
Direst, aad the six brood marts now in 
foal to John A. MeKerron will be the only 
ones he wiH reserve.

George H. Ketches», who fared and 
drove Oreseeua, 2 DEI, to hie world’s rec
ord, will race three Oreseaus ooHs of his 
own breeding. They are Oreaamcre, 
8.3634; Corroie, 2281, and Creed», a re 
sna*tidy handsome and speedy green one. 
AH are chestnuts aad all shew the mark
ed characteristics and individuality of 
their sire.

The aka erf every man who smses only 
a few teals every year should be te pro
duce animals of marketable tiro, 
birred with great b entity, fine style, a 

’ pleasant disposition, and good action as 
weR ta speed. Animals of this kind are 
always in demand at good prière. The 
stallion, which gets them with the great
est uniformity is the one for small breed
ers to patronize.

Thus far we have produced 16 2.06 trot- 
; tens. Of these no less than six possess 

neither Wilkes met Efocticnaer blood. If 
we drew the Hek still mere rigidly, we find 
that there have been produced six 2.04 
trotters and that of these but two carry 
either Wilkes or Electioneer blood. There 
are Lon Dfikn, 1.66*, Greeeeus, 2.0EJ, 
AViv, 22834, a»d Nancy Hanks, Î.04, all 
.produced without, and Major Debnar, 
1.89 34, and The Abbot, 2.08}, produced 
with their aid.

The drawing for Phodbon W., the fast 
home which had been pert up et lottery,

It will

■ÿ j
m

Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea,
1 Teaspoonful Sugars 

1-4 Cup Milk.

1-3 Cup Hot Water.

Mix well and sip frequently.

ties.
6t. Louis 
Boston .,

Batteries — Wallace and Jones; 
ten and Grig». Time, 2 heart. Umpire, 
Ceenolly,

CHICAGO, May 23.—Lutings:

i (

i

______ ___

f-

R.H.E.. 
00300000X—3 6 1OMeago

Washington .. ..0 0 0600 0 0 8—6 7 2 
(Batteries — Owen and Sullivan; Town

send and Kittradgs. Time, 120. Uan- 
gsre, O’lsmghka. AttePdanoe. 4,245. 

DEJTBOIT, May 23. — Innings:

In Stock for
Spring* Cleaning.

» Weed's Phosÿhoâîae,
The Great English Remedy.V f»i

core for all forms of 
u, Mental and 
intoftons, Sper-

A
Se

00000000 6-6 10 1 I
Infirmity, Insanity and an early «raye. Prioi 

see Medicine Oo., wia*sw, oebno.

Dotroit
NEW YORK ..300010000-4 7 4 

Baitteries — Killian and Doran; Griffith, 
Rowell and McGuire. Time, 2.05. Um
pire, Kelley. Attendance, 2,600.

At Cdevdand—(Philadelphia, 7; Oleve- 
land, A

V
5

- !
Bf Bon Ami, 

Sopotio,
NoostMl AnmaA, ■

oom-
Connecticut League

At Sprin^eld—fipringfirid, 7; Meriden, HousMl Sjmps,
Gffl Edge Mott PoBsA, 
Anetot BflM Met, 
Fanrflt Sold Enarnti, 
Adams' Fumtoi Mfâ,

Telephone Subscribers,6.

At Holyoke—Holyoke, 6; Hartford, 2. 
At Bridgeport—(Bridgeport, 3; New Lon

don, T.
At New Haven—New Haven, 4; Nor

wich, 2.

: tories.Pli ti

Powdered Boll Brinks, 
Castile Soap,
Oi Gall Soap 1er Corpots.

ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY

PILLS
CURED DROPSY.

668irBoyd J| 
Vlas Aveu

I. 18 Doug, 
jdsnes. flio 

■dense, 88

1871 jUi«we 

1464A B^yj
1*19 CtiE
1577 /!■»

Si
New England League

At New Bedford — New Bedford, 6;
Nashua, 4.

At Ljum—Manchester, 8; Zijrnn, 0.

Eastern League
At Buffalo (Buffalo, 0; Jersey, 8.
A* Rochester—iProvidenoe, 8; Rochester,

Water
islon ManCo

t.
Cen Whos St.

b H. B,, grow, Winter,
, residence, Douglas Ave. 

A. W. McSacKIN,
Local Manager.

Col4
C

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., UWTEO.
5

7.
Dropsy is not a disease in itself, as 

• many people believe, but is an evi
dence of very’ severe kidney trouble. 
Dropsy is caused by watery particles 
oozing through the walls of the art
eries whop they are distended by un
usual pressure, which can only be 
caused by obstructions in the kid
neys. The symptoms of Dropsy are 
puffiness under the eyes, swelling of 
the feet, and ankles, urine changed in 
character and appearance, smothering 
feeling from exertion or excitement. 
The only rational method of treating 
this disease Is tq^-ea* the kidneys 
and restore theiVtdLa ha id thy condi
tion. z

TkeOld Blend 
WMsky

«
Other Games

Fell River—Fall River, 6; Lewd], L 
Haverhill—Concord, 4; Haverhill, 3. 
Lewiston—Tufts, 6; Bates, 6 (ten in

nings).
New Haven—Yiiri 7; University of Ver

mont, 1.

4 \ .
Aid not take place last evening 
be held, unless further postponed, en June 
7th. The returns are slow in coming in,
anti even
mend for
conducting the lottery, says that he paid 
$3,500 for Phoebon W., and that the for
mer owner, W. J. Furtmeh, ns willing to 
buy back the enimel from *h« holder of 
the lucky ticket.

X

WRESTLING up Ail) last mght there was a de- 
tjdoerte. Edrward 'Haney, who is THEfJUDQMENT 

qpj PARIS
j

Jiu Jitsu at Montreal ms TH*
Original Recipe

Dated 1749.
' ' Tkt
Old-fashioned Blend 

•f the Cftfhing p<VH
without alteration 
far Jjoyearu

U DEBT, ' 
BEST,

PUREST

FAST PIGEON FLYING
NEW BBPFXXBiD, Mass., Sunday.—Two 

homing pigeons, averaging 1,600 yards per 
minuté, finished a dose race today, flying 
from New (Brunswick, N. J., in 3h. 35m. 
409. and 3h. 36m. 14a., respectively. The 
New Bedford /Homing Pigeon Association 
liberated sixty-nine birds. The winner is 
owned fay John Pell, the second best by 
George Bru».

»

favor V the pip H$pv;
fis corset gives to any figure 
e jpng waist 

about which j 
latest modestin

Iaimagata, the Japanese jiu-jitsu expert, 
has been matched to meet Eugene Tremb
lay at tichmsr Park next Friday night. 
He contracta to threw Trembly three 
times in an hour. In tree of the bouts 
the athletes will wear kimonos and in the 
third bout they will wear the ordinary 
scanty wrestling garb.

fomagsta was boro in Tokio 38 years 
ago and studied jiu-jitsu from his earliest 
boyhood. Before coming to America three 
-ears ago, he was military instructor at 
Tort Konodova, Japan. He was instruc

tor in jiu-jitsu at Yale Let year and has 
«wed te fill e «BUtiar post at Harvard 
■this year.

lamagsta stands 6 feet >} inches in 
height, weighs 147 ft,, has a Ifldnch neck, 
74-inoh wrist, 33-inch waist, 22-inoh thigh, 
14-inch biceps, ISA-inch forearm. Hie 
chest contracted measures 38 inches and 
expanded 43 inches.

V IsVte t.
American Jockey Won

MpftPARK, May 22/—The Prix de Diane, 
the French 0«ks, for three-yearold fillies, 
puree, $10,000, ranking next to the Grand 
Prix de P*ris. was decided yesterday at 
Chantilly, Veil Picard’s Clyde, ridden by 
the Americas» jockey, Cormack, winning 

hart- The betting was 5 to 1 on 
(Syde. ïtènmiHi Bane’s fonskerry wae the 
f&voriie, bu* wae unplaced. Tfrece were 
iourteen fillies in the race.

lilt $« the
(dies' gpwna,: 

A« Dip Hip, No. Jio 
Is^fiRTied on the latest Parisian 
UplLmd Is « work fli art. Yo* 
Cili Ind in It the rosxinnim of 
styly comfort and weaf,j

prke to |ï.8$

The most s 
purpose is Di 
what Miss Agnes 1 
Smithvillo, N. S., at 
caught a cold, which 
kidneys, and ttimed 
face, limbs, and feet *- 

d if I pressed my flog

sfu||remWy far this 
ey FlUff Read 
eela™, Upper 
f j^hem:—“I 
kreled in my 
\ dropsy. My 

as bloated, 
os them it 

would make a white Impression that 
would last fully a. minute before the 
flash regained its natural color. I 
wee advised to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and found by their usa that I 
was cured in a very short time. I 
have never had any trouble with it 

t since.
Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for 

ftl.25.

’8
The

♦ by • IN THS MARKET.
üps?HARCOURT ) REFUSE IMITATIONS.

an
INSIST ON fiBVTINO

White Horse Cellar.V ff
PROFESSIONAL. XrSeing a high priced Whisky any don't keep <S 

it «hoy ran nil tamer brand.
MACK IE ft COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

WLAY. OUENUVET. AM» OLAIOOW.

HABCOORfr, May 23-Mre. H. iM. Buck 
ley ins returned to Gloucester Junction, 
taking with her the little Misses. Kath
leen Bayriault end Doris Buckley.

Mrs. Samuel Well wood is having a new 
roof pit on her residence.

Dr. end Mns. (Fairbanks, Mias Stella U. 
Wilson, Councillor Robert 6aululer and 
others went to Moncton today on a v»r 
cation.

G. G. CORBET* M. D mN. company
Ortas* fee direst import sallcitsd.159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment

TBLKPBONE 614,

310 DIP H1P QUEBEC TORONTO >
♦ R. SULLIVAN S CO.Never look down upon a man because at 

his oacunatipn. The eolleetor et kitchen re- 
turn may be an offal clos man.

The DOAN Kidnoy PiU Co., 
Toronto, Ont. 44 and 46 Dock Street

$ X

WANTED-2: j Good Men for the
Water Works Const

.«ft-

n
t
I

To Work on Rockland Clay, Concrete and Tunnei ■

I

Apply at Works, Robinson’s Lake, Loch Lo
or at 112 Queen

f

treet, City.
fit**

MOONEY <a SONS.B■
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Estw CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tern- v*
TEMPLES. Mm^FLonOeTaui^uncli.

HUI fllSfcat Charlotte street,

ilaModM No. 6

:R?IS IT ANY 1HUMOR Of THE HOUR [ SACKVILLE,

It’s Cool During the Day or Evening 
EEBSSpI of the 24th May
hard work. She played her do«mg ™“" 
ber in excellent style. The programme 
m as tdDcme:—
1. Sonata Op. 22
2. Beading—“The Light Goes . • • •

(Prom "The Light that Faikg.^ny
.. Obaminade

(Ottawa Journal).
Ia it any wonder that there are social- j 

iats anarchists in the United States, 
when, according to (Henry Clews, the fin.* 

expert of New York, twenty-two 
men in the United State» (nearly all of 
them resident in New York) are worth 
two bütèon, one hundred and twenty-fire 

of dollars, an average of ninety- 
six millions each. A recent magazine 
article estimated that the */^era*6 
of the heads of families of the United 
State» is under five hundred dollar» V*

It i# .pointed out that, as com
pered to the masses, a man earning a sa
lary of $1,000 was in a Utile dans by hm-
self, while the man with a «alary of $1,600 Barcarolle Op. T ..
to $2,000 could consider haneelf mighty »• , > p<>lonaiae lnd Finale from
fortunate as compared to the maes of hi* g t lBar<;eoUe Op 7...............Chaminade ,
'tZenty-two men om warn- \ 0ur stock is one olfthe best in Canada to selectta Golf Blouse from.
T&SZ Brow*Jest wide sleeves to pull off and on easily over the Shirt Waist.

T^muW-miffionanea who ere yrem- « ^tame-impromptu Op.6*^ j Prices, $1.90 to $4*UU H^acn. ^

Zm^Bch^nrh^b?1 thdr vast wealth I Some with tight fitting collars, others with the Shawl or long Collais. jColois . ted
SB* White, Navy, Green, Browns and Black Many^

be doing more good than endowing col- takes place. A memorial i larS and Pipings. Some With Stripe Effect, Others ÏU H Y ë
leges and founding public laoranes. held last night in •*reet ' 6

But we fancy the most important qom- cWrtfa, Rev. B. N. Ncbls. conduct, 
tion is, are the conditions which made fcbe Deceased is
these vast private fortunes posable, just €hroo and fonr daughtera.The
to the rest of the people? Ie it are:—T. Harding, of Beaton; Marr
to prevent them being made? If it were ^ gjyg Qiade (N. B.), and Oyde
posable to prevent them being made would ^ckvjne Tbe daughters are M».
it be derivable to prevent than bang A> Kaye, Elgin, (N.
made so long as they are mot made atthe MÆeod Amherst; Mre-J .Henry Flood, 
expense of the moral rights of others. ^ ^ Otis G. CoywsQ, Port

Because after all there cam perhaps be wiUiamB yjfl.) 
little objection to an individual earning a iot on the corner of Squire and
great amount of money if he would «pend Bn|, etreeta, owned by S. W. Copp, ha 
it as fast as he made it, and .thus keep by the Prembytenau» of
it in circulation and doing good. The „ Brunswick and a building 30 x 45 
objection to -the rich man anses when he ^ with ^ feet pests will be jmmcdi- 
holds on to the money he makes. ately erected thereon.

--------- V ^ body of Jem® Hehn wse foundw
I •- • Saturday on the track cfthe «tognecto

(Marine Bailway, vmx
ceased wfao was 80 year» old, Wt dha horns 
of iris son, intending to «P«“* tbe 
with another eon some

: Smart Pastor—"My coneregatlcla is made up 
mp£rtÈt2oii«?—' 'Ah ? that eirtreuf H.”

them as ‘heiovefi brethren. —Cleveland

k\

nJ.

ts Dnugrts Avenue),
*WS&S^HffJBar.g

ittv. v<m tthink that a mam’» political to- an^e7%^o?hti abUlty as a public Every lady who takes that day for an outing, will require for comfort a

Knitted Wool Golf Jacket
V

Beethoven -,

which someUmes counted lor moot 
made In the strictest privacy. —Washing
ton Star.

Senator See
the speeches 

were
year.

Germain street.

John. <»rth>.eBOTIOirB.

un^y sfftÆAss vjs;
“Ol waiU to tek out a

Pausing 
big Insurance 
said to toe clerk:
^ïite' flre or marine*" drawled the dapper 

“b'm goln’ 1er a stoker In the

All with the lat-
m

Vretorted the i
I. VietorUSsl j^gt^LT)

- Bt' WrtVat 7.30 

Union H*U,

Kpplloant. 
navy.”—Puck.

SL2pnS5tTlfeJgta »Tommy (dreawd for evening party).— 
“Mother, eh all I wash my hands or put on 
gioreer’-ŒMnch. ______ _

l7Tbe girl who sets her heart on anything 
should be very caretul that some young fel
low doesn’t come along end stetl It.

Inscription for a mlwlonary boa. Let him 
Who is without eto among you cast the first
coin.—lAto.

"I hear the cashier of your1 bank la very
’“"Try* working oIf a false note on him and 
yen’ll think eo."—Judge.

"No; I wouldn’t Join 
ftfil of stupid Idiots."

"You’re mistaken. __
for one more.”—'Philadelphia Press.

fourthu®_ Us No. 4 meets Monday at8p-tiA..VHS*?* A MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO. -

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS
The Gunner's Mete at the Opera House. 
Special meeting in Oheriotte street 6. A.

*»””**:_____________ ______________ —

i-T

The Attractions ef Oor Stores Are Their Lew Meet.

D. A KENNEDY. 32-36 Knit SfllW.m that -dut). Il’» too

4rThere's always room

■VNews. Excited New Reporter—“Say, there was a 
killed a hit ago down on ?man named Smith23.SHrîsa s-sæ

Amerloan.
Extraordinary Dress Goods «Sale

At 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c. per Yard.
THpv consist of Serges, Cloths and Cashmeres, and are great bargains at these 

prices.T Our advice to all I to come as early Tuesday morning as possible, as we 

anticipate a great rush. The whole lot must be sold at once.

SALE OF ODD LOTS.
Lace Curtains, Ladies' Corsets, Towels and Table Linens, Men’s and Ladies 

Hosiery. Don’t miss this closing-out sale. ______________ ____

S’

msm
be at the front. Ako a 
of foandamen. Ice cream .
k wrved after the meeting. A good time 
ie anticipated. ________

friend Lambley la quite well %Aekltfc—“Your 
off, isn’t he?”

KnowWt—“He was.”
tnSSiS ÏÆ WSft»

-—Chicago Daily News.

lmiiofe’isijiir ‘
B

flly ‘Joaeph’ Jeft^Son, ‘Sei Spril^C.
Two caterpillars crawling on a leaf.

By some strange accident in contact
came; _ . ...

Their conversation, passing ail belief, 
Wae that same argument, the very saane. 

That has been “proed and conned from 
man to man,

Yea, ever since this wondrous world. De

commissioning 
and cake will %leaves a wife, four sons

Unacm —“Carnegie Is a conundrum, ian t

he doesn't want any worthless dukes in his 
family.”—Detroit Free Press.

♦
A RE-UNION

(Music and Drama). ___
Mas» Louise Gtoeser, who played Prossy, 

the typewriter, in ‘'Oandida," brt■*«*>»• 
told the story of a well-known dramatic 
school the other day: „

“When I resolved to go upon the stage, 
said Mias CDoaser, “being still a young 

Mr. Frohman’a office, 
at the door by re-

i

«THE GUNNER’S MATE”

Æ yXh«T'W MTÆ
mean that it has gone Into one ear and out 
the other. ____

A Powerful Melodrama at the 
Opera House This Afternoon 
and Evening.

A m*nlficent rerival "of ’that powerhuand

1 rnr
^ S, sun by Manager Max: *ortln«. 
«hTerty had a eucceeetul *»ur beck end for- 
wend through the country a few yearn ago, j 

| 2ut proved to be then one of th.W »' 
—nr)rr of modern Amerloan playwriting.

I inthout —Mo. mvldloua oomparleona wltn 
some of the tisshr dramatic etufl Inflicted 
_ 1— «Uttering audiences, It can safely be 

a,., The Gunner’. Mate ta a commend- 
maple of what a good melodrama

____ It ,tn. « coherent etory and teHe
T~T~~nr-..- ft la filled with real human 
*1 ___ comport themselves ta a sane

SfSwSSSR

Vf The ugly creatures,
Deaf and dumb and Wind,

Devoid of features

—r
strife,

To speculate upon a . _ , .
The first was optimiatic, full of hops, 
Thé second, quite dyspeptic, seemed to

mope. __
Said number one, "I’m «re of our salw

,tYm. sore ef our dam-

DRESS GOODS. J& V
dust the furniture this thing, I went to

Tbeee I e&w an

Mlwtreos.—”Didf you
m^”No^ma’am, it didn’t need it; it 

the dust on it that it could eaely & Vhad all 
hold.” , White, Cream, Navy,’Brown, Greens, Champagne, Pale Blues

"No, thank you," said the nw hoarder, 
looking suspiciously at the mtik whlch toe
landlady passed him; no, thank you, my Lh^lclZn eayri must let mixed drink, 
«lone.*’

iTig gentuneoits.

his feettiPrtk the 
end a newspaper before ham.

" Tb Mr. Xkohman en?* I sAed.
“ ‘Naw,’ ssid *he office boy, without 

changing'his position or raimng Me «yes.
“ ‘Then IT watV ssid I. I waited an 

hour in silence. Then st y»mi»dto me 
to put a eimpM question, I addressed the 
still absorbed office boy.

“ When win Mr. Frohmsn be ,
“ ‘He ain’t goin’ to be in,’ he answered; 

shortly. ‘He’s in Europe.’
“Naturally I retired after the*. When 

I went into Mr. Daly’s oorapemy hat wim-

Lustres, in Blackfuture life,

m j Honriattat snecial aualitv 44 inch, at co cts. Black, White, Cream, Brown,

«agssste*ssksk -
Grey' Vene^Ctol^the^'œtpopular Suiting of the day for Ladies’ Dressing Costume. 

There is nothing to take its place. We have them in all colors.

H.—..... Serges, Canvas Cloths, Mixed Tweeds, etc, at very low prices.

Pinery.—"I met Brown Juet now; he look
ed fearfully glum. What’s the matter with 
him* A note gone to protest?
wonl’That STS» -The L.

gone to protest.”________

tion.”
Said number two:

nation; .
Our ugly forms alone would «al e**

entiranoe tihlvia>B^1 golden.And bar our 
gates.

Suppose that
.unaware», . 9

How could we climb tbe golden etmre.
If maidens shun ua as they pass us W,
Would aaigda bid us welcome in the sky.
1 W° m1ttetat ^ ^ We °am" I

That leaves as so forlorn and so unpitied, fiat office boy.’”
Perhaps we’ve been ungrateful, unforgiv

ing;
“ Tie plain to me 

the living.”

Ort-^’Tomrtdns «01»
1mentarily of you

* Sr^«w*fGrocer) —“It may be coropD-
STent!7 ttton" upon The Ww

eueuri”

death «should take ub
..V.

■ j,-

think the waits ie a
The 

heav-

She—"Don't you
*H2!iî”JuMbu? the spinning round, 
music Isn’t eo bad and the hugging Is
^Her month calls him a, “great nuisance,” 
but her eyes agree with Mm perfectly.

R0BT. STRAIN a CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte SL
:♦

THEY NEVER HAD A MOTHER
President Hadley of Yale University 

waa one of the speakers at tiie dinner « 
the OornhiH Alumni, of New York City. 
Dr. 'Hadley told a rtory of a Ifttie boy 
whose mother had died and whose father 
had married again, having two sons By
the second wife. __

“I had a mother end I’ve got- a step
mother,” said the boy, “hot BW ^ 
ry, adl they’ve got is a atepmotiher. lhey 
never had any mother.”

ON A LONG WALK
Ten men, belonging to the party of 

foreigners who refused to cross the bay 
to SheJbcme, started to stalk to Winm- 
peg last evening. They wifl probalbly be 
turned beck a* Venoeboro.

The other men who belonged to the 
party, ere scattering over the province, 
and Mr. O’Brien of Montreal, will have 
trouble in gathering them together. A 
number of the men who were working 
with Messrs. Mooney, at Itoch Lomond, 
promised on Saturday that they would go
to Shelburne. , , .

On Monday, with the prospect of get
ting more pay, they broke their promise, 
and joined the strike at Loch Lomond.

Irwtead of receiving an increase in pay, 
they were discharged, and once agarn 
thou** it best to go to Nova Scotia. 
They still leave on Thursday ervenmg.

BbW-rfWhat *> TW» «"«"h rttols Mera-
TÆ^mutaüon

tor good eoodartt”—Ufa.

-i.
tihat life’s not worth THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE

___________- ■ i ^

Grimes (to Ms eldest, son)—“Why will you 
mGrlmra!°°Jr.—'‘^ÏÏT’owing to my bringing come,

I hr«2d1<t7ithe?twhoUktnew slmrihlrg^^He "Let’a’^uke a look npon the otW sUe; 
wasn’t such a ninny as yours, young man. . gupp0ee we cannot fly like moths or mti-

New Missionary—“Oan’t you teU me what * lers, 
has become of TnT oredece«sor.

Cannibal Chief.—“He made a trip Into the 
Interior. * ’—Washington Ufe.

you going to do with your new 
all the anti-trust 1 Itéra-

2* LotuM* reproductions taksn from the

^srhsrÆSUfff«
cheer up,” tiie jovial worm

Suits for Men and Boys,to blame for being cateppOlara?
Qod that doomed us toAre we

Will that same
crawl the earth, .

A prey to every bird that's given birth, 
Forgive our captor as he esta and sinm 
And down poor us became we have not

If we'canh sfcim the sir »*««„«* bst
A worm will turn for » that. ___
They argued through -the «immer, autumn

The V4&’things composed themeelvee to

obituary

in all the Latest Styles at the Lowest Cash Prices.What 
magazine?

“Get a corner on
tU”And then what?”*

“Shove up the price of the magazine. 
Washington Star.

Major Henry A. Gray
I TOB0NTO, May 23. - Mat* HsriA.

engineer in charge of man)
„ ptibMc worfcs, died today at hie
sa in this city of pwmnoma, as a _ . _„H(>W „ Jack Newlywed getting 
of a coH contracted a aiong with that rich girl he eloped with.

i—wrtl»» the Port Fran- Ethel—"Dreadfully! She Is suing Mm for
"Me $ years of non-support, and won’t let ^ fven hare

3 money enough to pay his lawyer s wee.
Judze. ______ ^

“Teachers’” said the- educational cynic, 
“are divided Into two classes: Those who 
quit because they ^n’t know 
teach, and those who keep o°. because they 
totit know enough to quit. —Baltimore 
American.________ .

Bosh—"Is Blank on the stage?”w _ i n\T«> as
Bosh—f “Why. yes be W He"nr &:«g3&anca on the same night."—Detroit Free Press. 

SPRING SONG-

$3.50 op to $15.00 
L25 up to 6.50 

1.00 up to 
.35 up to L50
.50 up to L00

SUITS FOR MEN. Prices from 

SUITS FOR BOYS. “
PANTS FOR MEN. *

WHITE ORRCOLORED SHIRTS. Prices from 

Also a large stock ot Men’s Ties, Collars, Cuffe, Fancy Hose, Braces, Ac., at the lowest 

prices in the city.

The GLOBE CLOTHING STORE. 
UNDERSKIRTS, UNDERSKIRTS.

• *■

4.00

I it
«<

I «» Major Gray was
wife and fatnfly.

die;
And so to make their funeral quite com-
mch Snapped him in his tittle winding

lie tangled wefb enoomgnmed them Ml 
soon,

Bach for a coffin made him a cocoon,
ATI through the winter’s chilling mast they 

lay . .
Dead to the world’s eye, aye, dead as 

human clay, 
ho, spring comes

warmth and love;
She brings, sweet justice from the realms

above; _____
She breaks the chrjaatis, «he resurrects 

the dead;
Two butterflies ascend, endrehng her 

head,
iAwd eo this emblem ehall forever be—
A sign ef tmmertatity. .

ega and leaves a
Mrs. George Carlin

gspMLSjaiet;

!&ygaig.“Ayj£
««tion" of her death was reoeivad y«»tor- 
T“ÜT. She leaves a hutiband,

i B&ttir**'***
— •

HOTEL ARRIVAIS

7 and 9 Foot of King SL 

A. F. CASSIDY, Supt. V»

forth with all her
I

full line of UnderaKirts at remarKably low prices
Let us show them to you.

Spring came dancing down the glades,
Her arma with violets laden; j,

Aaid Lave bent dawn wnd plyeKod » flower

We are showing a
$1.50 Each

tolwrt ^ „e ,0c, ,1.10, 1.25.1.45, L50, U5 “

fi “K ,S.H Whit”d WacK and While, Polka Dot, Sateen Underskirts, - 95c
* This is a special lot and are exceptional value,

WOMEN’S WRAPPERS. &
... „vtr, „00d cottons, light or dark colors, well finished and

FinenÆmnS AllVzT *> “■ ** «*

^ BlacK Sateen Wrappers, $2.25 each.

DEATHS4I
hear front TfwitBpriag whWperel to the Writing birds 

To trtti a soandeday;
Along came "

PelL—“DM Btardup ever
ot Ms who mafia a toitana

CABLIN—In flaUord. Mafleheater, Bug^tA 
on the 13th May, Ando, the beaovea wife oc 

«. laavtag ttree ^ 
daughter. Her end waa peace, 
ud Now Tort papers pieoee copy.

tZi Harland. Pradaricton; Go» «meaut.
t> -n Mscdlarmld, Fredaîtoto®* °^fol^jLrorAvaro. Monrton: Ml«

3KStarnaa

^Meil.—''No; Ms unci* heard at tin flrat." 
—Detroit Free Praia

Arvlnc Isnehod—4hu îritcMnc xnnwen. . _ _
_,’jUtu. Sberman, to the Reader Mhgnutoe

for May.

I
and one

*
No little Worries

(Chicago Tribune)

getting awAilly thick in thie

; He Re
Rathe-

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End, f.
OPERATION OP LAMINECTOMY

good, Out, jumped from .tba^tfard-atory 
^d?w of a hotel at Mount Os-Mus aud 
broke his bank. Gangreoe and eonÿhcar 

Thwe waa but one oiiaooe 
rt^ring hie life, and yeatarday «fas rare 
end difficult oparetion of *mfaectomy 

performed on turn m Detroit. The 
aucoeeaful. The outcome

___ Mitchell’e «ecupserttve
He amphitheatre of the ed- 

filled with physicians, who same

READ |
The $ "

“THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.”the screen 

flies are
b°Twish you wouldn’t bother me jiat 

now Maria," he answered, 
ritation “I’m wntmg an article tor a 
^.rtiTts on ‘How to Exclude Aliens from 
the National Domain.”_____________

TEACHERS TOR NETHERWOOD

^Th^re Mies Stdd,. who holds an homer 
certificate in French and German, ob
tained at Cambridge Wvereity, Engh^, 
and Mtos Dorothea Bwitoer, an honor 
graduate in ckeeica of Victoria Uoiverâty,

• -------

\ You Are
All Interested

ARRIVED TODAY
1,000 Rolls 

Wall Paper,

■

*k

à f■
■f >SilMliSoperation wee You will find it a most interesting paper.

Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address

Thenread ifevery evening, and when the time 
is UP, if you can trJLlly ^y that you have not 
received a big quarter s worth, or that THE l lMtb 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
delivered by CARRIER

'iPeople moving would do well 
to give us a call.

Our goods and our prices are 
right.

Our special lines will interest

witness the operatic». Ione $5.00 3 cts. to 5 cts.♦
A SUMPTUARY TEST

Episcopal Bishop of 
givng • 
no-, long 
Ii *r-

BE3T VALUE EVER OFFER™.
w« ma*e the $5.00 ’to the city. 
T-tb without plâtre - ^

Teeth Extracted Without Pato^

A well-known
High Church tendencies was 

to a number of Me «3*87 
eeo according to Ltoptoeott'a

with hi. English btoisr he 
was surprised to have *h« maosek:— 
"Is they ’Igh Church or Low Church, 
tirf*"Why what possible difference does 
that maker the Bishop inquired.

"A reaet deel of difference, (
■i— rerkmir *^he Lew Chawh thy w*o

fej

Come for Bargains.! y°u-
» Why not give us a call and 
1 at least ten per cent?

Toronto.

E few trere epriMfiefi ta wWh our tangbe

SLJ’fcrigwS ta! 2tae taM*e^i
Smilre^ars the sweeter tart foHow a «Uto

tew grists la th* midst ot our (l*fi-
nrty'for *0» there eeulfi never he reeU^ 
Sm nafovs mast, hoM a riiadow ot sa*.

Just a
saveter.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.

t- Just a 
Showers1

CHAS. F. FRANCIS » CO.,
141 Charlotte BU, 72 Mill St,

Consultatloil ..........
The Famous Hele Method,
Boston Dental Parlors,
m Mata mu. Dr, a.W mahbb, ph»

Just a

~s- M
MM< 'm- J

i 0m-,.
V;

* • « - -AA.rt' > riV-'l


